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Bowdoin College
QVOD BONVM FELIX FAIVSTVMQUE SIT
INLVSTRISSIMO PAUL LEPAGE GVERNATORI
CONSILIARIIS ET SENSORIBUS
QVI LITTERIS REI PVBLICAEPVNICIS PROPRIE PRAEVNT
SOCIISQVE CVRANTIBVS
COLLEGI BOWDOINENSIS
HONORANDIS ATQVE REVERENDIS
CLARISSIMO BARRY MILLS PRAESIDI
TOTI SENATVI ACADEMICO
ECCLESIAEVMS PASTORIBVS VENERANDIS
CVNCTIS DENIQVE VBIQVE GENTIVM HVMANITATIS FAVTORIBVS
HASCE EXERCITATIONES
IVVENES IN ARTIBVS INITIATI
HVMILLIMI DEDICANT

HABITAS IN COMITIIS COLLEGI BOWDOINENSIS BRVNSVICI IN RE PVBLICA MAINENSI
ANTE DIEM VII KAL IVN ANNO SALVTIS MMXII
RERVMQUE PVBLICARVM FOEDERATARVM AMERICAE POTESTATIS CCXXXVI
The Latin text quoted at left has introduced Bowdoin’s Commencement Program since August 21, 1822. The names of the 24 graduates of the Class of 1822 were, for the most part, also translated into Latin for the program. In the early years of the College, each graduating senior was required to deliver a Commencement “part,” an oration on ancient or modern topics, which was frequently given in one of the classical languages, Latin, Greek, or Hebrew. The final Latin oration was given in 1893, but the tradition of Latin survives in the language used to dedicate the Commencement Exercises and to confer the bachelor of arts degree. The translation below was provided by Barbara Weiden Boyd, Henry Winkley Professor of Latin and Greek.

May it be good, felicitous, and well-omened:* To Paul LePage, esteemed Governor; to the Representatives and Senators who personally preside over the arts and letters for the State of Maine; and to the honorable and respected Trustees of Bowdoin College; to Barry Mills, distinguished President; to the entire academic senate; to the venerable religious leaders; in short, to all patrons of the human race everywhere, the young people hereby initiated into the arts and letters most humbly dedicate these exercises.

Held in a gathering of Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, in the State of Maine, on the seventh day before the Kalends of June, in the 2012th year of our well-being and in the 236th year of the authority of the United States of America.

* An ancient Roman formula used at the outset of a ritual to ensure its success.

The translation below was provided by Barbara Weiden Boyd, Henry Winkley Professor of Latin and Greek.

May it be good, felicitous, and well-omened:* To Paul LePage, esteemed Governor; to the Representatives and Senators who personally preside over the arts and letters for the State of Maine; and to the honorable and respected Trustees of Bowdoin College; to Barry Mills, distinguished President; to the entire academic senate; to the venerable religious leaders; in short, to all patrons of the human race everywhere, the young people hereby initiated into the arts and letters most humbly dedicate these exercises.

Held in a gathering of Bowdoin College, in Brunswick, in the State of Maine, on the seventh day before the Kalends of June, in the 2012th year of our well-being and in the 236th year of the authority of the United States of America.

* An ancient Roman formula used at the outset of a ritual to ensure its success.
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COMMENCEMENT MARCH
Chandler’s Band

OPENING OF THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Jean M. Yarbrough
Gary M. Pendy Sr. Professor of Social Sciences
and College Marshal

INVOCATION
The Reverend Mary E. Baard
Senior Minister, First Parish Church, Brunswick, Maine

THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER
Senior Members of Chamber Choir, Chorus,
and Student A Cappella Groups
Craig Alexander Comen ’12, Piano

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Stephen F. Gormley ’72
Chair of the Board of Trustees

FOR THE STATE
Joan Benoit Samuelson ’79
Olympic Gold Medalist

WELCOME
Barry Mills
President of the College

SENIOR COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

“Preppy Look and Sweatpants”
Chanwoong Baek ’12
Class of 1868 Prize Winner

“Using the Microscope”
William Marvin Alexander III ’12
Goodwin Commencement Prize Winner
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES

Barry Mills
President of the College

MARGARET W. CONKEY, DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Citation by James A. Higginbotham
Associate Professor of Classics on the Henry Johnson Professorship Fund and
Associate Curator for the Ancient Collection

AGNES GUND, DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS
Citation by Pamela M. Fletcher
Associate Professor of Art History

CYNTHIA MCFADDEN ’78, DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Citation by Mary Lou Zeeman
R. Wells Johnson Professor of Mathematics

HUMAIRA AWAI SHAHID, DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS
Citation by Rachel L. Sturman
Associate Professor of History and Asian Studies

CARRIE MAE WEEMS, DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS
Citation by Michael J. Kolster
Associate Professor of Art

CONFERRING OF BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

DEDICATION
Barry Mills
President of the College

Won Chul Kim ’12
Class President

RAISE SONGS TO BOWDOIN
Senior Members of Chamber Choir, Chorus,
and Student A Cappella Groups
Craig Alexander Comen ’12, Piano
Words appear on the inside back cover of this program.

CONCLUSION OF THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
William H. Barker
Isaac Henry Wing Professor of Mathematics and College Marshal

RECESSIONAL MARCH
Chandler’s Band
CANDIDATES FOR THE A.B. DEGREE, MAY 2012

Won Chul Kim, Class Marshal

Danielle Alexandra Abrams  
Mathematics; Minor: French

Anna Helena Ackerman  
Gender and Women’s Studies

Shazeda Irene Ahmed  
History; Minor: Chinese

Chelsea Brooke Albright  
Sociology; Minor: Education Studies

Charles William Aldrete  
English; Minor: Film Studies

William Marvin Alexander III  
Religion; Minor: Economics

Cristobal Alvarez Jr.  
Biology

Morgan Richard Andersen  
Biochemistry and Government and Legal Studies;  
    Minor: Italian

Amy Marie Anderson  
Art History and Earth and Oceanographic Science;  
    Minor: Chemistry

Christopher Douglas Anderson  
Economics; Minor: Mathematics

Mathew Cornell Apeseche  
Sociology; Minor: Teaching

Ixtla Renee Arceo-Witzl  
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Teaching

Laura Hilliard Armstrong  
History; Minor: Teaching

Branden Roberts Asemah  
African Studies and Gender and Women’s Studies;  
    Minor: Education Studies

Maren Elise Askins  
Biology; Minor: Music

Chad McAllister Attenborough  
French; Minor: History

Chanwoong Bark  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Teaching

LaTasha Ball  
African Studies and English; Minor: Teaching

Carl Harry Barnard  
Government and Legal Studies

Emily Welsh Barr  
Gender and Women’s Studies and History

Alexa Lang Barry  
History; Minor: Visual Arts

Stephen Henry Bayer  
Biochemistry; Minor: Spanish

Andrew Joseph Belmonte  
Government and Legal Studies

Benjamin Asher Berg  
Neuroscience

Audrey Blanche Bergeron  
Biochemistry; Minor: Spanish

Jillian Molli Berkman  
French and Neuroscience

Rachael Milka Bernal  
French and Neuroscience; Minor: English

Salma Berrada  
History; Minor: Government and Legal Studies

Matthew James Bezreh  
Economics

Eric Richard Binswanger  
History; Minor: Film Studies

Sean James Bishop  
Economics

Nylea Simone Bivins  
Eurasian and East European Studies; Minor: Sociology

Trent Michael Blossom  
Economics; Minor: Mathematics

Michael Robert Blouin II  
Biology; Minor: Government and Legal Studies

Kathleen Wallis Blue  
Biochemistry; Minor: German

Annabel Clair Borke  
History; Minor: Chemistry

Elizabeth Patton Boles  
Government and Legal Studies

Paulina Borrego  
Romance Languages; Minor: Government and Legal Studies

Jennifer Louise Boyd ’11  
Classical Studies; Minor: Economics

George Ian Brandon Jr.  
Economics and French

Hartley Conn Brody  
Economics; Minor: Computer Science

Derek Cnader Brooks  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: German

Christine Constance Buckland  
History and Spanish; Minor: Education Studies

John McBride Bunke  
Philosophy

Montpelier, Vermont
Augusta, Maine
Rego Park, New York
East Lyme, Connecticut
San Antonio, Texas
Chester, New Jersey
San Juan Capistrano, California
Mies, Switzerland

Woodland, Maine
Golden, Colorado
Natick, Massachusetts
Oak Park, Illinois
Scarborough, Maine
Memphis, Tennessee

Bangor, Maine
Maplewood, New Jersey

Kyunggi-do, Republic of Korea
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
West Boylston, Massachusetts
Ridgewood, New Jersey
Rindge, New Hampshire
Plano, Texas
Beverly, Massachusetts
Edina, Minnesota
Lewiston, Maine
Nashville, Tennessee
Chicago, Illinois
Marrakech, Morocco
Needham, Massachusetts
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Danvers, Massachusetts
Silver Spring, Maryland
Concord, New Hampshire
Rochester, New Hampshire
Burlingame, California
Baltimore, Maryland
Mill Valley, California
Antioch, California

Gilmanton, New Hampshire
Phoenix, Arizona
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Irvine, California
Milton, Massachusetts
Worcester, Massachusetts
Michelle Burns
Zachary Meyer Bush

Tommy Cabrera
Fernando Miguel Cantu
Thomas Wade Carter
Alexander Wittman Casbara
Nicholas Michael Cataldo
Elisa Norma Cecere
James Charles Chen
Chikako A. Cheng
Morgan Elizabeth Chessman
Grace Cheung
Daniel John Chin
Samantha Ark Chin
Alexandra Mary Chlebeck
Elizabeth Kay Christiansen
Caroline MacKenzie Ciocca
Barry Wattell Clarke
Elizabeth McEachern Clegg
Kaitlin Marie Clifford
Calli Ann Coffee
Anthony Daniel Colabella ’11
Courtney Therese Colantuno
Amy Elizabeth Collier
Craig Alexander Comen
Alexander Weston Conant
Chelsea Alexandra Connon
Nicole Lynn Coombes
Amie Jayne Corso
John Bliss Coster
Matthew Simon Cowin
Lucia Morgan Cowlies
Samuel Joshua Cranin
Zachary Tate Crawford
Justin Coker Hannay Cree
Chantal Elisabeth Croteau
Sasha Ivanna Cruz
Zhenghao Cui
Michael Cody Cummings
Michele Mala Cupid
Eleanor Claire Curren
Christina Curtin
Andrew Hollis Cushing
Hannah Lee Cyrus

Hampton, New Hampshire
Cottonwood Heights, Utah

Boston, Massachusetts
Brunswick, Maine
Toms River, New Jersey
Hamilton, Montana
Walpole, Massachusetts
Chester, New Jersey
Milton, Massachusetts
Tokyo, Japan
Sidney, Maine
Fairfield, Connecticut
Arlington, Massachusetts
Seattle, Washington
Mendota Heights, Minnesota
Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Hudson, Ohio
Augusta, Maine
Old Lyme, Connecticut
Woodbridge, Connecticut
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Washington, District of Columbia
Hamden, Connecticut
Kensington, Maryland
Dana Point, California
Simsbury, Connecticut
Bend, Oregon
Cairo, Egypt
Hampden, Maine
Saint Paul, Minnesota
New York, New York
New Orleans, Louisiana
Brooklyn, New York
Amherst, New Hampshire
San Antonio, Texas
Chicago, Illinois
Perry, Maine
New York, New York
Roxbury, Connecticut
Mahopac, New York
Grafton, New Hampshire
Orono, Maine

Quincy, Massachusetts
Plandome, New York
Eugene, Oregon

Physics
Biology and Mathematics

English and Sociology; Minor: Spanish
Biochemistry; Minor: Physics
Psychology; Minor: History
Music—Environmental Studies; Minor: Philosophy
Economics
English and Visual Arts
Biochemistry
Mathematics; Minor: Economics and Finance
Gender and Women’s Studies
Asian Studies and Government and Legal Studies
Biochemistry and French; Minor: English
Asian Studies; Minor: Biology
History; Minor: Religion
Biochemistry—Environmental Studies
Biochemistry; Minor: Sociology
Government and Legal Studies
German and Government and Legal Studies
Chemistry; Minor: Psychology
Biochemistry
Philosophy
Psychology; Minor: Anthropology
History; Minor: Italian
Chemistry and Music
Biology; Minor: French
Biochemistry; Minor: Spanish
Economics and Sociology
Chemistry—Environmental Studies
Computer Science and Mathematics
Economics
English
Psychology; Minor: Music
German and Government and Legal Studies
Classical Studies; Minor: Economics and Finance
Psychology
Biology and Spanish
Economics; Minor: Chemistry
Mathematics; Minor: Economics and Finance
Psychology; Minor: Visual Arts
History
Government and Legal Studies and Latin American Studies
History—Environmental Studies
English and Spanish

Spanish; Minor: Teaching
Neuroscience and Visual Arts
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Dijoia B. Darden  
Carlo Impall Davis  
Tabara Faith Deane-Krantz  
Hannah Butler DeBlois  
Andrew Ongkeko del Galvo  
Michael Anthony Del Muo  
Thomas Robert Delehanty  
Kathryn Lauren Deneroff  
Caroline Elizabeth Dewar  
Thomas Armido DiDonato Jr.  
Keel Malotky Dietz  
Wilson Jeffrey Dippo  
Richard Conrad Dresdale Jr.  
Danielle Angelique Drew  
Chad Ryan Dufaud  
Kyle Randolph Duncan  
Allison Marie Dupont

Neuroscience  
Government and Legal Studies  
Government and Legal Studies  
History  
History; Minor: Art History  
Philosophy and Visual Arts; Minor: Film Studies  
Biology  
Biology-Environmental Studies  
Anthropology; Minor: Biology  
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Economics and Government and Legal Studies  
History; Minor: Mathematics  
Government and Legal Studies  
Neuroscience  
Biochemistry; Minor: Music  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Education Studies  
Chemistry–Environmental Studies and Earth and Oceanographic Science  
Economics; Minor: Visual Arts  
Economics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Economics and Mathematics  
Economics; Minor: Mathematics  
Economics and Mathematics  
Biology – Environmental Studies  
Computer Science; Minor: Economics  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: English  
Africana Studies and Biology; Minor: English  
History; Minor: Teaching  
Biochemistry; Minor: Spanish  
Biology – Environmental Studies  
Biology; Minor: Economics  
Biology; Minor: Chemistry  
English  
Biology; Minor: Teaching  
Economics; Minor: Mathematics  
Psychology; Minor: Visual Arts  
Asian Studies; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Physics; Minor: Mathematics  
Biology – Environmental Studies  
Economics and Spanish; Minor: Education Studies  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics  
English; Minor: Africana Studies  
Psychology; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
French and History  
Biology  
German; Minor: History  
Art History  
History; Minor: Teaching  
Neuroscience; Minor: Anthropology  
Biology  
Romance Languages; Minor: Government and Legal Studies

Memphis, Tennessee  
Golden, Colorado  
New York, New York  
Newcastle, Maine  
Atherton, California  
Bradford, Massachusetts  
Pocatello, Idaho  
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  
Katonah, New York  
Gibsonia, Pennsylvania  
Shorewood, Minnesota  
Salt Lake City, Utah  
Bronxville, New York  
Hooe, Alabama  
Colorado Springs, Colorado  
New Canaan, Connecticut  
New Orleans, Louisiana  
Lynn, Massachusetts  
Bangor, Maine  
Newton, Massachusetts  
New Brunswick, New Jersey  
Cumberland, Maine  
Baltimore, Maryland  
Villanova, Pennsylvania  
Stamford, Connecticut  
Brooklyn, New York  
Unionville, Connecticut  
Seattle, Washington  
South Paris, Maine  
Marblehead, Massachusetts  
Sioux Falls, South Dakota  
Falmouth, Maine  
Bangor, Maine  
Montclair, New Jersey  
Mill Valley, California  
Boulder, Colorado  
Belmont, Massachusetts  
Moraga, California  
Derry, New Hampshire  
Cohasset, Massachusetts  
San Antonio, Texas  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Wenham, Massachusetts  
Portland, Oregon  
New York, New York  
Little Rock, Arkansas  
Memphis, Tennessee  
Palo Alto, California  
Jericho, Vermont  
Marblehead, Massachusetts  

Jordan Matthew Edgett  
Ian Michael Edwards  
Matthew Shea Egan  
James Tristan Eisenman  
Maggie James Eldredge  
Claire Frances Ellwanger  
Nicole Danielle Erkis  
Ryan Victor Erskine  
La'Shaye A. Ervin  
Taylor Ann Escageda  
Onyinyechi K. Esonu  
Spencer Allen Eusden  
Daniel Stuart Evans  
Lucy Pratt Evans  
Jessica Leigh Everett

Alexandra Leigh Fahey  
Timothy Walter Farley  
Sophie Elizabeth Feller  
Nicholas Bryan Fenichell  
Joel Simon Feske  
Julia Erin Fiske  
Kelsey Ann Flagg  
Mark Colin Flibotte  
Robert Julian Flores  
Nicholas Gordon Fong  
Emily French  
Nathan Gregory Foote Fritts  
Samuel Ehlers Frizell  
Adaikro Dravon Fuller ’11  
Tajuan Queenie Fulton  
Christopher Fung

Connor Michael Gallagher  
Samantha Neyha Sardar Ganglani ’09
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Allen Fauntleroy Garner
Elijah Janka Garrard
Amanda Dorea Gartside
Aisha Yvonne Geerings ’11
Caroline Dunn Geoghegan
Hope Kittredge Gimbel
Brian Joseph Gladstone
Sarah Katharine Glaser ’11
Jeffrey Fox Goodrich
Kathleen May Gordon
Nathaniel Tabor Gordon
Ellery Elizabeth Gould
Malachi McLaughlin Graham
Peter Lawrence Griesmer
Angelica Guerrero ’11
Cristina Guerrero
Katherine Jane Townsend
Guttenplan

Amy Katherine Hackett
Peter Armstrong Hamberger
Kristin Joyce Hangzor

William Joseph Hanley
Samuel Hollingsworth Hanson ’11
Tariq Nadeem Haq
Craig Nathaniel Hardt
Rasha Armon Harvey
Erin Elizabeth Hatton
Andrea Everdawn Heaston
Felicia Marie Heider
Jillyan Margaret Henrikson
Clare Elizabeth Henry
Kimberly Dorothy Herlach ’10

Kathryn Stearns Herter
Rachel Marie Herter
Matthew William Hillard
John Kurt Hilzinger
John Henry Hoagland
Hannah Abigail Hoerner
Freedom Hoyt Holland
William Frederick Moses Holland
Julie Alexandra Hooper
Jade Diana Hopkins
Jennifer Horng
Lindsey Marie Horowitz
Christopher David Houdlette
Victoria Beverly Hricko
Brendan Will Hughes
Elizabeth Lightman Huppert
Caitlin Tally Hurwit
Annie Hennessy Huyler
Brian Bach Huynh
Francis McArthur Hyman ’10

Classics; Minor: History
Latin American Studies and Spanish; Minor: Film Studies
Mathematics; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Anthropology
History; Minor: Spanish
English; Minor: Teaching
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Film Studies
Sociology–Environmental Studies; Minor: Spanish
Economics
Psychology; Minor: Education Studies
Physics; Minor: Mathematics
Spanish–Environmental Studies; Minor: Biology
History; Minor: Spanish
Psychology; Minor: English
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Film Studies
English
Biological–Environmental Studies; Minor: History

Neuroscience; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Government and Legal Studies and Spanish
Government and Legal Studies–Environmental Studies; Minor: Teaching
Economics
English
Government and Legal Studies and Visual Arts
History; Minor: Italian
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Africana Studies
Biochemistry
English and Theater; Minor: Teaching
Biochemistry and French; Minor: English
Gender and Women’s Studies and Sociology
Art History and Visual Arts; Minor: French
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Economics and Classical Archaeology
Gender and Women’s Studies and Psychology
Economics
Government and Legal Studies and History
Music; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Biochemistry; Minor: Gender and Women’s Studies
Neuroscience; Minor: Visual Arts
Classics; Minor: Teaching
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Italian
English and Russian; Minor: Film Studies
Biological
English and French; Minor: Visual Arts
Asian Studies; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
English; Minor: History
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
Classics and Psychology
Art History; Minor: French
Biological–Environmental Studies; Minor: Spanish
Physics–Dual Degree
English

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Edmonds, Washington
La Canada Flintridge, California
Vanceboro, North Carolina
Brunswick, Maine
Glen Cove, New York
Beavercreek, Ohio
Seward, Alaska
South Hamilton, Massachusetts
Saddle River, New Jersey
Norwell, Massachusetts
East Sandwich, Massachusetts
Portland, Oregon
Westfield, New Jersey
El Paso, Texas
Chicago, Illinois
Amarillo, Texas

Bangor, Maine
Bethesda, Maryland
Redding, Connecticut

New Canaan, Connecticut
Wayland, Massachusetts
Waterville, Maine
Harpstown, Maine
Nashville, Tennessee
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Memphis, Tennessee
Gansevoort, New York
Bath, Maine
Brooklin, Maine
Potomac, Maryland

Topsfield, Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts
Shorewood, Wisconsin
Wayne, Pennsylvania
Osterville, Massachusetts
Andover, Massachusetts
Thessaloniki, Greece
Bristol, Vermont
La Jolla, California
Manchester, New Hampshire
South Brunswick, New Jersey
Stow, Massachusetts
Pittston, Maine
Minot, Maine
Marblehead, Massachusetts
Wilmette, Illinois
Falls Church, Virginia
Hatfield, Massachusetts
South Portland, Maine
New York, New York
Wyatt Alexander Littles  
Emily Louise Lombardi  
Gina Lynn Lonati  
Rutledge Osborne Long ’10  
Scott Alden Longwell  
Samuel George Love  
Daniel Henry Lowinger  
Dominique Dolores Lozzi  
Alexander Zachery Lucyk  
Stephanie-An deGranda Lyle

Colleen Anne Maher  
Thomas Bridgford Marcello  
Christopher John Martin  
Samuel Thomas Martin  
Kathleen Grace Mathews  
Alain Paul Mathieu  
Adam Christopher Matula  
Christina Rose Matulis  
Christopher Woods Mawhinney  
Elizabeth Pinckney Maybank  
Mikel John McCavana  
Rachel Elizabeth McDonald  
Sean Patrick McElroy  
Anne Elizabeth McNamara

Caroline Anne McNamara  
Katherine Sarvis McNeil  
Nathan Everett McGary  
Keegan Cook Mehlihorn  
Shelagh Rose Merrill  
Helen Midney  
Jasmine Elizabeth Mikami  
Sydney Rose Miller  
Elsa Linnea Millett  
Philippe Stuart Moléus  
Carlos Andres Morla  
Curtis Stewart Morrill  
Blake Erin Morris  
Thomas Alexander Morrison  
Michael Jonathan Mork  
Adam Louis Mortimer  
Mason Parker Bodek Moss  
Elliott Jordan Munn ’11  
Peter Severn Moulton Murphy

Isabel Marie Nassief  
Emma Diamond Nathaniel  
Octavian Mihai Neamtu  
Richard D. C. Nerland  
Peter Davies Newman  
Chelsea Elizabeth Noble  
Ethan Scott Nomura  
Thomas Patrick Noone III

Africana Studies  
French; Minor: History  
Biology; Minor: Chemistry  
Government and Legal Studies  
Biochemistry; Minor: Computer Science  
Government and Legal Studies and History; Minor: Russian  
Economics; Minor: Environmental Studies  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Teaching  
Computer Science and Mathematics  
Biology; Minor: Spanish  
Biochemistry; Minor: Spanish  
Biochemistry-Environmental Studies  
Classical Studies and Economics  
Chemistry; Minor: Spanish  
Government and Legal Studies  
Economics; Minor: Archaeology  
Neuroscience  
Government and Legal Studies-Environmental Studies  
English  
English; Minor: Music  
Art History and Visual Arts  
History and Philosophy  
Government and Legal Studies-Environmental Studies; Minor: Economics  
Economics; Minor: Spanish  
Neuroscience; Minor: French  
Mathematics; Minor: Physics  
Economics and Mathematics  
Biology  
Government and Legal Studies and Russian  
Neuroscience and Russian; Minor: Chemistry  
English; Minor: Teaching  
Gender and Women’s Studies; Minor: Visual Arts  
History; Minor: Biology  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Sociology  
Economics and Government and Legal Studies  
Government and Legal Studies  
Economics; Minor: Education Studies  
Governmet and Legal Studies; Minor: History  
Neuroscience  
Economics; Minor: Theater  
Classics  
Biology–Environmental Studies  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Religion  
Anthropology  
Computer Science and Mathematics  
Economics and Mathematics  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Religion  
French; Minor: History  
Mathematics–Environmental Studies; Minor: Visual Arts  
Sociology  
Southlake, Texas  
Hinsdale, Illinois  
Franklin Lakes, New Jersey  
Sullivans Island, South Carolina  
Pittsford, New York  
Meeker, Colorado  
Winnetka, Illinois  
Reading, Massachusetts  
West Hartford, Connecticut  
Lynn, Massachusetts  
Chappaqua, New York  
Barrington, Rhode Island  
Woburn, Massachusetts  
Bangor, Maine  
Cumberland, Maine  
Westbury, New York  
Marlton, New Jersey  
Needham, Massachusetts  
Auburn, Maine  
Charleston, South Carolina  
Lexington, Massachusetts  
Bethesda, Maryland  
Dana Point, California  
Wellesley, Massachusetts  
Needham, Massachusetts  
Mill Valley, California  
Cumberland, Maine  
North Berwick, Maine  
Lowell, Massachusetts  
Immokalee, Florida  
Newmarket, New Hampshire  
New York, New York  
Manchester, Connecticut  
Woburn, Massachusetts  
Brookline, Massachusetts  
Concord, Massachusetts  
Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Augusta, Maine  
Land O’ Lakes, Wisconsin  
Briarcliff, New York  
Los Angeles, California  
Norway, Maine  
Barrington, Rhode Island  
Roseau, Dominica  
Hastings-on-Hudson, New York  
Galati, Romania  
Calgary, Alberta, Canada  
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania  
Saco, Maine  
Litchfield Park, Arizona  
North Attleborough, Massachusetts
Katelin Nord
Sarah Elizabeth Nott
Justin Christopher Nowell
Georgia Mary-Anne Nowers

Talhia Núñez
Lonnie Dayton Nunley IV

Anna Titherington Nutter ’11

Katharine June O’Brien
Aaron John O’Callahan
Rose Elisabeth O’Connell
Ryan Durkin O’Connell
Erie Elizabeth O’Donnell
Colin Brooks Ogilvie
Erik Peter Olson
Christopher Rodriguez Omachi
Lucas Michael O’Neil
Olivia Heshima Orr
Tiffany Dawn Orue ’11

Samuel Barnaby Packard
Molly Rebecca Pallman
Jennifer Yee-Hwa Pan
SoonHo Park ’09
Tawanda Pasirayi
Avinash Anant Patel
Tyler Gregory Patton
Jordan Lindsey Payne
Daniel John Peckham
Oscar Pena
Rebecca Elena Perez
Zachary Blas Perez
Tamara Rachele Perreault
Caleb Paul Pershan
Noah McClellan Perwin
Laura Beth Peterson
Christina Rose Pindar
Melanie Celine Pinette
Samuel Berliner Plattus
Daniel Alan Polasky
Kelly Jeanne Pope
Alexander Nolan Porter
Nicholas Scott Powell
William McLaurin Pugh

Shanthi Naidu Purushotham
Emma Katharine Pyle

Matthew John Ramos
Katherine Suzanne Rawden
Tyler Douglas Reichert
Miguel Alberto Reyes-Zaragoza

Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Italian
Visual Arts
English and Government and Legal Studies
Student-Designed: Educational Psychology; Minor: Mathematics
Romance Languages; Minor: Psychology
Government and Legal Studies and Romance Languages; Minor: Economics
History; Minor: Africana Studies
Biochemistry and Eurasian and East European Studies
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Psychology
Gender and Women’s Studies and Sociology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Sociology
Economics; Minor: English
Biochemistry and Mathematics
Classical Studies and Government and Legal Studies
Art History
English and Theater; Minor: Teaching
Sociology; Minor: Music
Biology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: History
History; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Asian Studies; Minor: Biology
Economics; Minor: Biology
Economics and Mathematics
Economics and Mathematics
Economics-Environmental Studies
Government and Legal Studies and Sociology
Economics-Environmental Studies; Minor: Spanish
Economics; Minor: Italian
Biology-Environmental Studies; Minor: Music
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Theater
Asian Studies and Biology
English; Minor: Gay and Lesbian Studies
Philosophy and Religion
Sociology; Minor: History
Biochemistry and Latin American Studies
Physics; Minor: Economics
English and Theater
Chemistry; Minor: Mathematics
Spanish; Minor: Sociology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Spanish
German; Minor: Philosophy
Government and Legal Studies and Russian; Minor: French
Neuroscience; Minor: Spanish
Art History; Minor: Visual Arts
Earth and Oceanographic Science and Physics
Biochemistry and French
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Visual Arts
Neuroscience; Minor: French

Denver, Colorado
Bronxville, New York
Cos Cob, Connecticut
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Santa Ana, California
Richmond, Virginia
Houston, Texas
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Glencoe, Illinois
Norwell, Massachusetts
Ipswich, Massachusetts
Winchester, Massachusetts
Hopedale, Massachusetts
Edina, Minnesota
Wilmette, Illinois
South Portland, Maine
Hancock, Michigan
Wichita Falls, Texas
Watertown, Massachusetts
Carmel, Indiana
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Seoul, Republic of Korea
Harare, Zimbabwe
Natick, Massachusetts
Portland, Oregon
Overland Park, Kansas
New Haven, Connecticut
Miami, Florida
Portland, Oregon
Hopkinton, Massachusetts
Timonium, Maryland
Hamden, Connecticut
Miami Shores, Florida
Chelsea, Maine
Mountainside, New Jersey
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
New Haven, Connecticut
Arden Hills, Minnesota
Beverly, Massachusetts
West Hartford, Connecticut
Enfield, New Hampshire
Asheboro, North Carolina
Honeoye Falls, New York
Bronxville, New York
Woburn, Massachusetts
Darien, Connecticut
Bound Brook, New Jersey
Boulder, Colorado
Morgane Richert
Sherrone Michelle Ricks
Mary Elizabeth Ridley
Nicholas Newhall Riker
Carlos César Rios
Alexander Michael Roberts-Pierel
Atílano Rodríguez
Kristin Rogers
Ellen Miller Rogoz
Chelee Telesha Ross
Catherine Foster Rountree
Peter Malcolm Routh
Lily Nelson Rudd
Alexandra Foy Rupp
Christine Mia Rutan
Charlotte Hamilton Ryan
Thomas Grosvenor Ryan
Jonathan Michael Ryss

Lawton Phillips Salley
Estefania Sanchez
Coral Jean Sandler
Sage Jennings Santangelo
Christopher Menzies Sanville
Anna Caterina Schember
Rachel Elizabeth Beard
Schwemberger
Toby Douglas Sedgwick

Lily Bo Shapiro
Nadja Camille Shaw
Robert Douglas Shaw
Robert John Shea III
Stephen Andrew Doherty Shennan
Samir Dinesh Sheth
Arseniy Sheyvdasser
Emily Anne Shoemaker
Jacob Thomas Shorty
David Edward Shuck
Graham Hutchings Sisson
Joseph Henry Smith
Hillary Margaret Smyth
Anne Irene Sneed
Elizabeth Verges Spalding
Lauren Jessica Speigel
Andrew Abbott Sprague
Anitra Sprauten
Anirudh Sreekrishnan
Letícia Judith St. Remy
William Charles Stafstrom
Elizabeth Kennedy Staudinger
Benjamin Heifetz Stein
Brett Edward Stein
Paul Steven Steinberg

Government and Legal Studies and History

English and Religion
Psychology; Minor: Italian
Visual Arts
Latin American Studies and Spanish; Minor: Teaching
Earth and Oceanographic Science–Environmental Studies
Mathematics and Sociology
Psychology and Africana Studies; Minor: Teaching
Art History; Minor: Psychology
Art History and Visual Arts
Gender and Women’s Studies and History
Government and Legal Studies
English
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Art History
English–Environmental Studies; Minor: Japanese
German and Government and Legal Studies
Visual Arts
Chemistry; Minor: English

History

Art History and Archaeology; Minor: Anthropology
Psychology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Biology
English and Government and Legal Studies
Art History; Minor: Italian
Neuroscience

Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics and Finance
Student-Designed: Aesthetics of Performance
Sociology and Spanish
Biochemistry and Economics
Economics and Government and Legal Studies
Classics; Minor: History
English and Psychology; Minor: Teaching
Mathematics and Physics
Economics
Biography, Minor: Philosophy
History; Minor: Film Studies
Government and Legal Studies
English
Neuroscience; Minor: Government and Legal Studies
Biological–Environmental Studies
Asian Studies and Economics
French and Government and Legal Studies
Economics; Minor: Mathematics
French and Government and Legal Studies
Neuroscience, Minor: Chemistry
Government and Legal Studies
Biography, Minor: Economics
Africana Studies
Biology and Economics
Biology
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Visual Arts

Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Baltimore, Maryland
Portland, Maine
Piedmont, California
Wichita Falls, Texas
Liberty, Maine
Chicago, Illinois
Portland, Maine
Lincolnwood, Illinois
Saint Ann, Jamaica
New York, New York
Alexandria, Virginia
New York, New York
West Linn, Oregon
Westmount, Quebec, Canada
Portland, Maine
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Washington, District of Columbia
Tecamá, Mexico
South Portland, Maine
Laporte, Colorado
White Bear Lake, Minnesota
San Francisco, California
Oakland, California

Indianapolis, Indiana
New York, New York
New York, New York
North Reading, Massachusetts
Barrington, Rhode Island
Dover, Massachusetts
Germantown, Tennessee
Southborough, Massachusetts
Houston, Texas
Gorham, Maine
Centennial, Colorado
Chesterfield, Missouri
Wilton, Connecticut
Hollis, New Hampshire
Anchorage, Alaska
Manchester, Massachusetts
Chicago, Illinois
Houston, Texas
New York, New York
Cupertino, California
Birmingham, Alabama
DeKalb, Illinois
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Wayland, Massachusetts
Brooklyn, New York
Samuel Clinton Steward  
Katherine Sheridan Stewart

Chemistry; Minor: Computer Science  
Government and Legal Studies and Spanish; Minor: English

Katherine Winston Stewart  
Anne Thayer Streetman  
Brittany Renee Strohm  
Jacqueline Su  
Brian Joon Yung Sung  
Abishag Suresh  
Celeste Arden Swain  
Kendra Baruss Sweet  
Ahmed Hussain Syed

Art History; Minor: French  
Classical Archaeology  
Neuroscience  
History; Minor: Government and Legal Studies  
Government and Legal Studies  
Neuroscience  
Neuroscience; Minor: English  
Psychology; Minor: Philosophy  
Neuroscience

Anna Elizabeth Tachau  
Alex Charles Takata  
Barrett Anthony Takesian  
Elizabeth Edmondston Tarr  
Chase Blackstone Taylor  
McKenna Kelly Teague  
David Scorpio Tenorio  
Ebony Pearl Thomas  
Laura Ann Till  
Caroline Rogers Tory  
Taylor Joseph Tremble

Psychology; Minor: History  
Computer Science and Economics  
Economics-Environmental Studies  
Biology; Minor: Art History  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Art History  
History; Minor: English  
Government and Legal Studies  
English  
Latin American Studies; Minor: Biology  
French and Government and Legal Studies  
Asian Studies and Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Chinese  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics  
English and Spanish  
Economics

Peter Maurice Troubh  
Aileen Regina Tschiderer  
Benjamin Arthur Ken Tsujiura

Religion; Minor: French  
Economics; Minor: Theater  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Spanish  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Sociology

Emma Ullvin  
Emily Upton-Davis  
Rafaela Uribe  
Nyle Ahmed Usmani

English; Minor: French  
Computer Science; Minor: Philosophy  
Economics  
Romance Languages; Minor: Psychology  
Biology-Environmental Studies  
Chemistry and Economics

Sarah Alyce Vallimarescu  
Eduardo Eric van Rhede van der Kloot  
Ian Jonathan Vieira  
Carla Priscilla Villacis  
Jordan Alexander Villars  
Taylor Vozniak

Economics

Stephen Kaapuni Wagner  
Andre Troy Walcott  
Kathryn Skyler Walley  
Leah Yen Wang  
Elizabeth Esther Warner  
Antonio Montez Watson  
Timothy John Welch  
Michelle Leigh Wells  
Jennifer Lynn Wenz  
David Edmund Westhaever  
Martin Riker Wikoff  
Danielle Anna Willey  
Alexander Henry Williams

Neuroscience; Minor: Asian Studies  
Psychology; Minor: English  
Economics-Environmental Studies  
Psychology; Minor: Italian  
Psychology and Spanish  
Economics; Minor: Mathematics  
Africana Studies and Biology  
Religion  
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Economics  
Biology  
Earth and Oceanographic Science; Minor: Visual Arts  
Neuroscience; Minor: Computer Science

Bronxville, New York  
Chevy Chase, Maryland  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Newton, Massachusetts  
Tulsa, Oklahoma  
Setauket, New York  
Ridgewood, New Jersey  
Cumberland Center, Maine  
Berkeley, California  
Antigonish, Nova Scotia, Canada  
Brooklyn, New York  
Larchmont, New York  
Falmouth, Maine  
New York, New York  
Nashville, Tennessee  
Cohasset, Massachusetts  
San Antonio, Texas  
Bronx, New York  
Jericho, Vermont  
Toronto, Ontario, Canada  
Brewer, Maine  
New York, New York  
Chevy Chase, Maryland  
Scarborough, Maine  
Malmo, Sweden  
New York, New York  
Bronx, New York  
Lexington, Massachusetts  
New York, New York  
Old Greenwich, Connecticut  
Plymouth, Massachusetts  
Lancaster, Pennsylvania  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
Doylestown, Pennsylvania  
Needham, Massachusetts  
Manteca, California  
New York, New York  
Newton, Massachusetts  
Atlanta, Georgia  
Anchorage, Alaska  
Portsmouth, New Hampshire  
Winterport, Maine  
Chagrin Falls, Ohio  
Mansfield, Massachusetts  
Albany, New York  
Lewiston, Maine  
Scotia, New York
Margaret Cable Williams
Teona Mercedes Williams
William Kent Winingham
Valerie Anne Wirtschafter
Aaron Bernard Wolf
Andrew Yee Won
Kathryn Suzanne Woo
Nicole Tomiye Woo
Anna Gould Wright

Yojin Yoon
Samuel Richard York
Daniel Yuan

Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Visual Arts
History–Environmental Studies; Minor: Africana Studies
Government and Legal Studies
History and Latin American Studies; Minor: Spanish
Physics and Visual Arts
Economics; Minor: Visual Arts
Psychology, Minor: Visual Arts
Government and Legal Studies; Minor: Mathematics
English; Minor: Sociology

History, Minor: French
Biochemistry and Physics
Biology

Lincoln, Massachusetts
Washington, District of Columbia
Carmel, Indiana
Beverly Hills, California
Chicago, Illinois
Dix Hills, New York
Groton, Massachusetts
South Pasadena, California
Dallas, Texas

Saint Paul, Minnesota
Freeport, Maine
Nashua, New Hampshire
### HONORARY APPOINTMENTS

#### SUMMA CUM LAUDE

- John McBride Bunke
- Hannah Butler DeBlois
- Amanda Dorea Gartsise
- Malachi McLoughlin Graham
- Anirudh Sreekrishnan
- Benjamin Heifetz Stein
- Brittany Renee Strohm
- Caroline Rogers Tory
- Kathryn Skyler Walley
- Alexander Henry Williams

#### MAGNA CUM LAUDE

- Annabel Clair Boeke
- Christine Constance Buckland
- Elizabeth Kay Christiansen
- Hannah Lee Cyrus
- Erin Nicole D’Agostino
- Tarara Faith Deane-Krantz
- Timothy Walter Farley
- Samuel Ehlers Frizell
- Lindsey Marie Horowitz
- Benjamin Kevin Johnson
- Pornchai Kaewsapsak
- Heather Margaret Kinnear
- Allison Leah Kuriloff
- Michelle Miriam Lawton
- Zoe Eliza Darling Lescaze
- Gina Lynn Lonati
- Alexander Zachery Lucyk
- Mikel John McCavana
- Sean Patrick McElroy
- Octavian Mihai Neamtu
- Richard D. C. Nerland
- Sarah Elizabeth Nott
- Molly Rebecca Pallman
- Mary Elizabeth Ridley
- Lily Nelson Rudd
- Jonathan Michael Ryss
- Arseny Sheydvasser

#### CUM LAUDE

- Morgan Richard Andersen
- Laura Hilliard Armstrong
- Emily Welsh Barr
- Benjamin Asher Berg
- Audrey Blanchie Bergeron
- Derek Cinnamon Brooks
- Daniel John Chin
- Samantha Ark Chin
- Calli Ann Coffee
- Craig Alexander Comen
- John Bliss Coster
- Matthew Simon Cowin
- Lucia Morgan Cowles
- Justin Coker Hannay Cree
- Chantal Elisabeth Croteau
- Michael Cody Cummings
- Andrew Hollis Cushing
- Keel Malotky Dietz
- Ryan Victor Erskine
- Jessica Leigh Everett
- Allen Fauntleroy Garner
- Erin Elizabeth Hatton
- Rachel Marie Herter
- John Henry Hoagland
- Hannah Abigail Hoerner
- William Frederick Moses Holland
- Jade Diana Hopkins
- Jennifer Horng
- Elizabeth Lightman Huppert
- Brittany Mae Johnson
- Daven Karp
- Laura Weinman Kerry
- Tanu Kumar
- Christian John Larochelle
- Scott Alden Longwell
- Dominique Dolores Lozzi
- Rachael Elizabeth McDonald
- Katherine Sarvis McNeil
- Emma Diamond Nathaniel
- Georgia Mary-Anne Nowers
- Katharine June O’Brien
- Noah McClellan Perwin
- Alexander Nolan Porter
- Kristin Rogers
- Thomas Grosvenor Ryan
- Lawton Phillips Salley
- Christopher Menzies Sanville
- Lily Bo Shapiro
- Stephen Andrew Doherty Shennan
- Emily Anne Shoemaker
- Anne Irene Sneed
- Anne Thayer Streetman
- Stephen Kaapuni Wagner
- Jennifer Lynn Wenz
- Kathryn Suzanne Woo
Students elected to Phi Beta Kappa wear green and white ribbons on their academic gowns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laura Hilliard Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabel Clair Boeke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Constance Buckland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John McBride Bunke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Ark Chin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Kay Christiansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calli Ann Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Coker Hannay Cree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantal Elisabeth Croteau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Lee Cyrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Nicole D’Agostino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarara Faith Deane–Krantz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Butler DeBlois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Ehlers Frizell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Dorea Gartside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malachi McLaughlin Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Horowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Kevin Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pornchai Kaewsapsak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daven Karp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Margaret Kinnear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Leah Kuriloff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Miriam Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Eliza Darling Lescaze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Lynn Lonati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Alden Longwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Zachery Lucyk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikel John McCavana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Patrick McElroy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Octavian Mihai Neamtu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard D. C. Nerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Nott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Rebecca Pallman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Nolan Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Ridley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Nelson Rudd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Michael Ryss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawton Phillips Salley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arseniy Sheydvasser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Irene Sneed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anirudh Sreekrishnan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Renee Strohm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Rogers Tory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Skyler Walley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Wenz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Henry Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HONORANDS OF THE 2012 COMMENCEMENT

MARGARET W. CONKEY, Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.)

Margaret Conkey recently retired from active teaching as the Class of 1960 Professor of Undergraduate Education Chair in the Department of Anthropology at the University of California–Berkeley, where she taught for twenty-four years and served for thirteen years as director of the campus-wide Archaeological Research Facility. A past president of the Society for American Archaeology, she recently served as president of the Archaeology Division of the American Anthropological Association. A graduate of Mount Holyoke College with a master’s degree and doctorate from the University of Chicago, Conkey has carried out research in the caves, rock shelters, and open-air archaeology sites of southwestern Europe for many years. She directs a landscape archaeology and survey project in the French Midi-Pyrénées, where her team is recovering extensive traces of Paleolithic activities. Since 2006 her international team has been excavating the first intact open air site in the region, which dates to about 17,000 years ago. She served on the Scientific Advisory Committee for the French cave art site, the Grotte Chauvet, and was the first American to visit the site directly. Additionally, she has been centrally involved in bringing a more balanced view to the study and understanding of gender in archaeology and past human societies, and is a strong advocate for the feminist practice of archaeology.

AGNES GUND, Doctor of Fine Arts (D.F.A.)

Agnes Gund is president emerita of the Museum of Modern Art and chair of its International Council. She is also chair of MoMA PS1 Contemporary Art Center. She joined the MoMA board in 1976 and served as its president from 1991 to 2002. She is the founder and a trustee of Studio in a School Association, a nonprofit organization she established in 1977 in response to budget cuts that virtually eliminated arts classes from New York City public schools. In January 2012 she was appointed member of the New York State Council on the Arts. A philanthropist and collector of modern and contemporary art, Gund is chair of the Mayor’s Cultural Affairs Advisory Commission of New York City, and serves on the boards of Chess in the Schools, the Cleveland Museum of Art, the Foundation for Contemporary Arts, the Foundation for Art and Preservation in Embassies, the Robert Rauschenberg Foundation, and Socrates Sculpture Park, among others. A civic leader and staunch supporter of education, women’s issues, and environmental concerns, among other causes, she has served on the boards of such wide-ranging organizations as the Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center and the Fund for Public Schools. She earned a bachelor of arts degree in history at Connecticut College and a master’s degree in art history at Harvard University.

CYNTHIA MCFADDEN ’78, Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.)

Cynthia McFadden ’78 is the co-anchor for the ABC television network’s Nightline and Primetime Live programs. A summa cum laude graduate of Bowdoin and member of Phi Beta Kappa, she has been actively involved in the life of the College since her undergraduate days. While she was a student, she was a news editor for WBOR; a member of Masque and Gown, the Orient staff, the Curriculum Educational Policy Committee, the Governing Boards Education Program Committee, and the Alumni Council; and the recipient of the Woodbury Memorial Award for
her scholarship and leadership. From 1986 to 1995 she was a member of the College’s Board of Overseers. She holds a J.D. degree from the Columbia University School of Law. Throughout her career, McFadden has covered many stories, including human rights abuses, interviews with world leaders, and coverage of important social issues that often go unreported in news media outlets. The list of topics includes the American government’s attempt to secure “loose” nuclear material worldwide, international trafficking in women and children, the forced sterilization of American citizens during World War II, groundwater contamination in two California towns, Medicaid fraud in Miami, and in-the-room coverage of death penalty trials. Her work has been honored with Emmy, Peabody, Dupont, and Foreign Press awards, among others.

**HUMAIRA AWAIS SHAHID, Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.)**

Humaira Awais Shahid is a journalist, human rights activist, and Provincial legislator. She focuses primarily on human rights issues, and has been advocating, writing, and legislating against human rights abuses. Shahid is the first parliamentarian of the Provincial Assembly of the Punjab to pass a law (and repeal a former one) as a private member, an achievement that took more than four years in parliament facing sustained opposition from government departments. Her legislation, the Punjab Private Money Lending Act, 2007, prohibited interest-based private money lending in Punjab, Pakistan. Her law was replicated and adopted by the Provincial Assembly of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province. She also passed many resolutions and is an active voice in the parliament against acid crimes, forced marriages, fundamental rights of women in Islam, and legal measures for the Punchayat system (village councils). She has been recently elected back to Provincial Assembly Punjab on one of the reserved women seats. As a 2009–2010 Fellow at Radcliffe Institute for Advanced Study, Harvard University, Shahid explored the subject of violence and women in the sociocultural context of the Muslim world, particularly Pakistan. She is also the lead advocate of International Violence against Women Act (IVAWA), a legislation moved in the U.S. Senate and Congress by a coalition of 150 women organizations worldwide.

**CARRIE MAE WEEMS, Doctor of Fine Arts (D.F.A.)**

Carrie Mae Weems, considered one of the most influential contemporary American artists, investigates yearning, loss, cultural identity, and the visual consequences of power in her artwork. *From Here I Saw What Happened And I Cried*, commissioned by the J. Paul Getty Museum, has been called “one of the masterpieces of our time.” Storytelling is a fundamental aspect of Weems’s work; it is a way to best express the human condition that has been a focus from her earliest documentary photographs. This characteristic continued through increasingly complex and layered works as she has endeavored to intertwine themes found in life—racial, sexual, and cultural identity and history. Long interested in the political, she has launched a public arts campaign that addresses the mounting violence in poor communities. She has exhibited extensively throughout the world and her works are in numerous public and private collections. A touring retrospective of her work, opening September 2012, will travel to major American museums and close at the Guggenheim. Weems earned her bachelor of arts degree at the California Institute of the Arts and a master of fine arts degree at the University of California–San Diego. She is a recipient of the prestigious Joseph H. Hazen Rome Prize Fellowship and in 2009 became a part of the *Art 21* series featured nationally on PBS.
HONORS IN MAJOR SUBJECTS

The Departments of Art, Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Earth and Oceanographic Science, English, History, Mathematics, Music, Psychology, Romance Languages, and Sociology and Anthropology, and the Biochemistry, Environmental Studies, Gender and Women’s Studies, Latin American Studies, and Neuroscience Programs award only one level of departmental honors. Other departments award honors at the levels of Highest Honors, High Honors, and Honors, and the recipients are so designated. Honors project titles below have been edited to conform with Bowdoin style. Official titles of record are on file at Hawthorne-Longfellow Library.

AFRICANA STUDIES

High Honors

WYATT ALEXANDER LITTLES
Change as Choice: College Basketball Recruiting and Black Male Participation in the NESCAC

ANTHROPOLOGY

Honors

EMMA DIAMOND NATHANIEL
Muslims and Family Planning in India: Discrimination, Discourses of Control, and Reproductive Decisions

ART HISTORY

Honors

ZOE ELIZA DARLING LESCAZE
Walton Ford and the Art of Capturing Nature

ASIAN STUDIES

High Honors

SAMANTHA ARK CHIN
Exploring the Deviance of Lesbianism and Asian American Female Hypersexuality in Mei Ng’s Eating Chinese Food Naked and Kitty Tsui’s Breathless

BIOCHEMISTRY

Honors

CALLI ANN COFFEE
The Effects of Retinoic Acid on Two Cell Signaling Pathways Involved in Zebrafish Tooth Development

CHELSEA ALEXANDRA CONNON
Computational Studies of Selected d⁶ Ru¹¹ and Ir³¹ Coordination Compounds

ONYINYECHI K. ESONU
Selective Metabolic Labeling of H. pylori’s Surface Glycoproteins with Azides in the Presence of Mammalian Cells

HEATHER MARGARET KINNEAR
β-Methylamino-L-alanine Sorption to Sediments and Minerals

KATHRYN MARGARET LEIFHEIT
Synthesis and Characterization of Thiopeptoid Oligomers

SCOTT ALDEN LONGWELL
Profiling the Subcellular Localization of Helicobacter pylori’s Glycoproteins

KATHARINE JUNE O’BRIEN
Investigating the Subcellular Localization of Slr1 in Candida albicans Filaments

COLIN BROOKS OGILVIE
The Extent of Endophytic Growth of Arceuthobium pusillum in Picea glauca and Picea rubens

CHRISTINA ROSE PINDAR
The Function of pitx2 in Zebrafish Tooth Development

KATHERINE SUZANNE RAWDEN
Synthesizing a Cobalt Catalyst Supported by Isocyanide Ligands to Selectively Dimerize Linear α-Olefins

BIOLOGY

Honors

MAREN ELISE ASKINS
Mark, Release, and Recapture of the Green Sea Urchin, Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis, Allow Growth Comparisons under Field and Lab Conditions

KATHRYN LAUREN DENEROFF
Isolation and Gene Characterization of Bacteria Capable of Penicillin Subsistence

CLAIRE FRANCES ELLWANGER
Evolution and Reproductive Assurance in Island Plants: A Case Study in Blue Flag Irises

LA’SHAYE A. ERVIN
Proliferation of Eastern Dwarf Mistletoe (Arceuthobium pusillum) Infection in Red Spruce (Picea rubens) and White Spruce (Picea glauca)

SPENCER ALLEN EUSDEN
Calibration of a 532nm Remote Sensing Laser for Xanthophyll Pigment Analysis
ALEXANDRA LEIGH FAHEY  
Effects of Temperature and pH on Skeletal Growth, Thickness and Ca/Mg Ratio in the Green Sea Urchin *Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis*

JULIA ERIN FISKE  
The Effects of Investigator Disturbance on Growth and Stress Responses in *Oceanodroma leucorhoa* Chicks

KATHERINE JANE TOWNSEND GUTTENPLAN  
Temperature and Size Dependent Growth in *Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis*: Peak Growth Rates Shift to Lower Temperatures with Increasing Size

CATHERINE KELLEY JOHNSTON  
Assessing Ecosystem Recovery: Vegetation Cover and Alosid Diet in a Recovering River System

SIENNA CHUNG KURLAND  
Pyrokinin Excites Gastric Mill Neurons in the Stomatogastric Nervous System of the American Lobster

HANA ELISABETH LITTLEFORD  
Characterizing the Genomic Regulation of *dlx2b* during Zebrafish Tooth Development

GINA LYNN LONATI  
Simultaneous Comparison of Green Sea Urchin Growth in the Field and Lab Using Fluorochrome Markers

TAMARA RACHELE PERREAUHT  
Predation Response Behavior of the Luminescent Scale Worm *Harmothoe imbricata*

JACOB THOMAS SHORTY  
Intertidal Microhabitat Selection of the Rock Gunnel (*Pholis gunnellus*) and Its Range along the U.S. East Coast

WILLIAM CHARLES STAFSTROM  
The Photoprotective Role of Anthocyanins in Coleus

ELIZABETH EDMONDSTON TARR  
The Effect of the Parasite Eastern Dwarf Mistletoe on the Branch–Scale Photosynthesis of Its Host, White Spruce

MICHELLE LEIGH WELLS  
An Analysis of Enhancer Action in Trans Between Transgenes at Non-homologous Positions

DANIEL YUAN  
Investigation of the Metabolic Pathways of Synthetic Antibiotic Consuming Bacteria

CHEMISTRY

_Honors_

KAITLIN MARIE CLIFFORD  
The Synthesis of a Sterically Hindered Metallocene Catalyst

PORNCHAI KAESAPSUK  
Eradicating *Helicobacter pylori* Using Immune-System-Recruiting Phosphine Warheads

DANIEL ALAN POLASKY  
Elucidation of a Putative Enzyme-Catalyzed Methylation Reaction

JONATHAN MICHAEL RYSS  
Synthesis and Reactivity of a Monomeric Peptoid Catalyst for Enantioselective Trifluoromethylation

SAMUEL CLINTON STEWARD  
Purification, Optical Spectroscopy, and Stability of Polyene Antibiotics

CLASSICS

_Highest Honors_

BRITTANY MAE JOHNSON  
A Modern-Day *Akharmians*: Adapting Aristophanes to the Twenty-First Century

_High Honors_

ELLIOTT JORDAN MUNN  
From the Rowing Benches to the Assembly: the Fifth-Century Athenian Navy and Democratic Education

STEPHEN ANDREW DOHERTY SHENNAN  
Tyranny and Paralysis: An Examination of Tiberius and the Senate in Tacitus’ *Annals*

ANNE THAYER STREETMAN  
Playing the Part: Theatricality in the Mosaics of the Hellenistic World

COMPUTER SCIENCE

_Honors_

OCTAVIAN MIHAI NEAMTU  
Building a Behavior Simulator for Autonomous Robot Soccer

EARTH AND OCEANOGRAPHIC SCIENCE

_Honors_

AMY MARIE ANDERSON  
Measuring Nutrient Dynamics Optically: Towards an Understanding of the *In Situ* Relationship of Nitrate to Phytoplankton

MATTHEW JOHN RAMOS  
Dynamics of Carbon Export from Maine Watersheds to the Gulf of Maine
ECONOMICS

High Honors

ZHENGHAO CUI
Food for Thought: Do Countries Benefit from Adopting Genetically Modified Crops? A Welfare Analysis Using GTAP

CURTIS STEWART MORRILL
Wind Power in Maine: Quantifying Economic and Environmental Trade-offs

Honors

MATTHEW JAMES BEZREH
Working Financial Capitalists into the Marxian Class Framework: An Empirical Analysis of a Financial Squeeze of Profits

MATTHEW SIMON COWIN
Is There an Economic Reason for Billionaires to Buy Sports Franchises?

ENGLISH

Honors

LUCIA MORGAN COWLES
ADA/M

SAMUEL HOLLINGSWORTH HANSON
The Gift: A Collection of Short Stories

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

Honors

ANDREW HOLLIS CUSHING
“A degeneracy of the old New England stock”: Northern New England’s Poor Farms in the Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries

ANNE IRENE SNEED
Battered Alewives and the Long Climb to Recovery

LEAH YEN WANG
Addressing Barriers to Entry into Farmer’s Markets Faced by the Low-Income: SNAP Programs in Maine Farmer’s Markets

EURASIAN AND EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES

Honors

NYLEA SIMONE BIVINS
Oral Histories: Two Points of View by Recent Russian Émigrés about Life in America and Russia

FRENCH

Honors

DANIEL JOHN CHIN
L’écriture de la diaspora franco-chinoise: l’identité et la capacité transformative de la langue

DOUGLAS PERSSON LEONARD
L’Ecriture activiste : la représentation de la révolte dans les romans d’Annie Ernaux, d’Hervé Guibert et de Christiane Rochefort

GERMAN

High Honors

SAMUEL EHLENS FRIZELL
Becoming Judas Maccabeus: Representations of the Martial Jew in Ghettoliteratur from 1848 to 1933

GOVERNMENT AND LEGAL STUDIES

Highest Honors

TARARA FAITH DEANE-KRANTZ
On Different Tracks: Overt-Covert Foreign Policy in the Middle East

High Honors

TANU KUMAR
From Colonialism to Insurgency: Governance and Identity in Pakistan’s Federally Administered Tribal Areas

ALEXANDER NOLAN PORTER
Toward a Concept of Law: Hartian Positivism, Contemporary Natural Law, and the Function of Legal Systems

TAYLOR JOSEPH TREMBLE
Child Soldiers: Victims of the Civil War Natural Resource Curse

Honors

MORGAN RICHARD ANDERSEN
Fear the Black Sheep! Explaining Changes in Anti-Immigrant Sentiment in the United States and Switzerland

ALAIN PAUL MATHIEU
Changing Perceptions of Terrorist Detainees in the United States: Criminals vs. Enemy Combatants

PETER DAVIES NEWMAN
Envisioning the Future of Politics: Nietzsche, “Aristocratic Radicalism,” and the Shaping of Humankind
HISTORY

Honors

ANNABEL CLAIR BOEKE
“Hombres de bien, de honor y de conciencia”: Medical Authority in the Buenos Aires Anti-tuberculosis Campaign, 1900–1930

AMY ELIZABETH COLLIER
A “Gift to the People of the United States”: The Role of Tourism and Philanthropy in the Establishment of Acadia National Park

HANNAH BUTLER DEBLOIS
“And Satan Came Also Among Them”: The Changing Role of Spirit Possession in Medieval Christianity

ANDREW ONGKEKO DEL CALVO
Biographical Representations of Fidel Castro

KIRIN CYNTHIA JESSEL
The Other Immigrants: Paraguayan and Bolivian Immigration to Argentina during the Dirty War and the Return to Democracy (1976–1989)

SEAN PATRICK MCELROY
The Art of Appropriation: George Orwell and Conservatism in Cold War America

ANNA TITHERINGTON NUTTER
A Different Kind of Scarlet Letter: New England Slavery through the Lens of Sexual Politics

MATHEMATICS

Honors

ARSENIY SHEYDVASSER
Functional Analysis and Quantum Theory

NEUROSCIENCE

Honors

BENJAMIN ASHER BERG
Regulation of a Truncated Goldfish Vasotocin Receptor After Exposure to Pre-Ovulatory Females

JILLIAN MOLLI BERKMAN
The Neuromodulatory Effects of SGRNFLRFamide on the Cardiac Ganglion of the Lobster, Homarus americanus

ERIN NICOLE D’AGOSTINO
Activation of Vasotocin-related Neural Circuitry by Androstenedione in Male Goldfish, Carassius auratus

DIJOIA B. DARDEN
Localizing the Estrogen Receptor that Mediates the Rapid Estradiol Effect on the Visually Guided Sexual Approach Behavior in Male Goldfish, Carassius auratus

KATHERINE SARVIS MCNEIL
Truncated Vasotocin Receptor Expression in Carassius auratus

ADAM LOUIS MORTIMER
Localization of Homam CLDH and Its Effects on the Cardiac Central Pattern Generator in Homarus americanus

ANIRUDH SREEKRISHNAN
Characterization of the Effects of Pyrokinin Peptides on the Cardiac Ganglion of Homarus americanus

Abishag Suresh
The Identification of the Pyrokinin-Family Neuropeptides in Homarus americanus: An Immunohistochemically Guided Approach

ALEXANDER HENRY WILLIAMS
Capturing the Spontaneous Dynamics of the Crustacean Cardiac Ganglion in a Population of Conductance-Based Model Networks

PHILOSOPHY

High Honors

JOHN McBride Bunke
Words and Objects: Carnap and Quine on Metaontology
PHYSICS

High Honors

MICHELLE BURNS

Honors

NOAH ALEXANDER KENT
Experimentally Observing the Onset of the Fractional Quantum Hall Effect

PSYCHOLOGY

Honors

KATHLEEN MAY GORDON
The Terms of Negotiation: The Influence of Language on Negotiation and Persuasion

DOUGLAS NEWTON JOHNSTON
Two Potential Cognitive Correlates of Creativity: Latent Inhibition and Conceptual Complexity

ANTONIO MONTEZ WATSON
Slim Pickings: Internalized Homonegativity, Social Possibilities, and Psychological Well-Being in Straight, Gay, and Bisexual College Students

SOCIOLOGY

Honors

NADJA CAMILLE SHAW
Beyond the Monolith: Problematizing the Unitary Black Student/White Campus Narrative at Bowdoin College

STUDENT-DESIGNED: AESTHETICS OF PERFORMANCE

Honors

LILY BO SHAPIRO
Lullaby: The Production and Aesthetics of Performance

STUDENT-DESIGNED: EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Honors

GEORGIA MARY-ANNE NOWERS
The Right Answer: Understanding Mathematics in a Fifth Grade Classroom
APPOINTMENTS, PRIZES, AND AWARDS

COMMENCEMENT AWARDS

Goodwin Commencement Prize
William Marvin Alexander III ’12

Class of 1868 Prize
Chanwoong Baek ’12

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Prize
First Prize: Tanu Kumar ’12
Second Prize: Anna Helena Ackerman ’12

COMMENCEMENT AWARDS

Goodwin Commencement Prize
William Marvin Alexander III ’12

Class of 1868 Prize
Chanwoong Baek ’12

DeAlva Stanwood Alexander Prize
First Prize: Tanu Kumar ’12
Second Prize: Anna Helena Ackerman ’12

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Almon Goodwin Phi Beta Kappa Prize
Kathryn Skyler Walley ’12

George Wood McArthur Prize
Brittany Renee Strohm ’12

Leonard Pierce Memorial Prize
Ryan Victor Erskine ’12

Dorothy Haythorn Collins Award
Simon Gabriel Bordwin ’13

Abraxas Award
The Brearley School: Haley Gewandter ’14, Yimin Peng ’14

DEPARTMENTAL PRIZES

Africana Studies

Lennox Book Prize
Wyatt Alexander Littles ’12, Kristin Rogers ’12

Art

Anne Bartlett Lewis Memorial Prize
Art History: Zoe Eliza Darling Lescaze ’12
Visual Arts: Elisa Norma Cegere ’12, Michael Anthony Del Muro ’12, Tariq Nadeem Haq ’12, Sarah Elizabeth Nott ’12

Art History Junior-Year Prize
Samantha Lee Leahy ’13

Art History Senior-Year Prize
Emma Katharine Pyle ’12, Katherine Winston Stewart ’12

Richard P. Martel Jr. Memorial Prize
Linda Alvarez ’13, Benjamin Asher Berg ’12, Ethan Scott Nonomura ’12

Senior Exhibition Faculty Award
Sarah Elizabeth Nott ’12

Senior Exhibition Juror’s Award
Michael Anthony Del Muro ’12

Biochemistry

John L. Howland Book Award in Biochemistry
Matthew Ross Spring ’13

Biology

Copeland–Gross Biology Prize
Elizabeth Edmondston Tarr ’12

Donald and Harriet S. Macomber Prize in Biology
Gina Lynn Lonati ’12

James Malcolm Moulton Prize in Biology
Francis Hogan Joyce ’13, Sheela Phansalkar Turbek ’13

Chemistry

ACS Award in Analytical Chemistry
Nathan Aureleo Miller ’13

ACS Award in Inorganic Chemistry
Daniel Alan Polasky ’12

ACS Maine Award
Audrey Blanche Bergeron ’12

American Institute of Chemists Award
Jonathan Michael Ryss ’12

Hypercube Award
Basyl Latham Stuyvesant ’13

Samuel Kamerling Laboratory Award
Samuel Bernard Burnim ’14

Merck Index Award
Porchnai Kaewsapsak ’12

Philip Weston Meserve Prize in Chemistry
Van Nhat Tra ’13

William Campbell Root Award
Kaitlin Marie Clifford ’12

U.S. Chemical Rubber Company Freshman Award
Yabing Liu ’15

U.S. Chemical Rubber Company Laboratory Award
Duncan Joseph Flynn ’15, Joshua Michael Friedman ’15
Classics

Hannibal Hamlin Emery Latin Prize
Allen Fauntleroy Garner ’12

Nathan Goold Prize
Stephen Andrew Doherty Shennan ’12

J. B. Sewall Greek Prize
Caitlin Emma Hutchinson Maddox ’14

J. B. Sewall Latin Prize
Joseph Louis Russo ’14

Computer Science

Computer Science Senior-Year Prize
Octavian Mihai Neamtu ’12

Allen B. Tucker Computer Science Research Prize
Harry Adam Kalodner ’14

Earth and Oceanographic Science

Earth and Oceanographic Science Book Award
Delger Erdenesanaa ’15, Rachel Elspeth Haynes ’15, Margaret Ruth Lindeman ’15

Arthur M. Hussey II Prize in Earth and Oceanographic Science
Amy Marie Anderson ’12

Economics

Paul H. Douglas Prize
Joseph Stanley Durbin ’13, Nathan Louis Meyers ’13, Benjamin Drew Ziomek ’13

A. Myrick Freeman Prize for Exceptional Performance in Economics
Richard D. C. Nerland ’12, Benjamin Heifetz Stein ’12, Alisha Jannel Turak ’12

Noyes Political Economy Prize
Zhenghao Cui ’12, Curtis Stewart Morrill ’12

Education

Bowdoin Teacher Scholars

Academy of American Poets Prize
Marissa Daisy Alioto ’13

Philip Henry Brown Prize
Christopher Menzies Sanville ’12 (First Prize), Caleb Paul Pershan ’12 (Second Prize)

Hawthorne Prize
Samuel Hollingsworth Hanson ’11

Nathalie Walker Llewellyn Poetry Prize
Katherine Bevier Kinkel ’13

Non-Fiction Prize
Marissa Daisy Alioto ’13, Samuel Hollingsworth Hanson ’11

Poetry Prize
Parker William Towle ’13

Pray English Prize
Lucia Morgan Cowles ’12, Samuel Hollingsworth Hanson ’11

Forbes Rickard Jr. Memorial Poetry Prize
Stephanie Glen Lane ’15

David Sewall Premium
Elisabeth Alexandra Strayer ’15

Mary B. Sinkinson Short Story Prize
Lucia Morgan Cowles ’12

Bertram Louis Smith Jr. Prize
Katherine Bevier Kinkel ’13

Environmental Studies

Academic Award in Environmental Studies
Elizabeth Kay Christiansen ’12, Anne Irene Sneed ’12

Community Service Award in Environmental Studies
Andrew Hollis Cushing ’12, Leah Yen Wang ’12

Gender and Women’s Studies

Edith Lansing Koon Sills Prize in Gender and Women’s Studies
Anna Helena Ackerman ’12, Emily Welsh Barr ’12

German

German Consular Prize in Literary Interpretation
Samuel Ehlers Frizell ’12

Old Broad Bay Prize in Reading German
Peter Jordan Davids ’14, Emily Jeanne Murray ’14, Natalja Patricia Rosculet ’14

Government and Legal Studies

Jefferson Davis Award
Alexander Nolan Porter ’12
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prize</th>
<th>Winner(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Philo Sherman Bennett Prize</td>
<td>Tarara Faith Deane-Krantz ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>History</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Samuel and Rose A. Bernstein Prize for Excellence in the Study</td>
<td>Hannah Butler DeBlois ’12, David Edward Shuck ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of European History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James E. Bland History Prize</td>
<td>Annabel Claire Boeke ’12, Kirin Cynthia Jessel ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class of 1875 Prize in American History</td>
<td>Amy Elizabeth Collier ’12, Sean Patrick McElroy ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherman David Spector of the Class of 1950 Award in History</td>
<td>Molly Rebecca Pallman ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Latin American Studies</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The John Harold Turner Prize in Latin American Studies</td>
<td>Elijah Janka Garrard ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mathematics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Sanford Hammond Mathematics Prize</td>
<td>Benjamin Kevin Johnson ’12, Richard D. C. Nerland ’12, Arseniy Shevdasser ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smyth Mathematical Prize</td>
<td>Samuel George Turner ’14, Joseph Stanley Durgin ’13, Arseniy Shevdasser ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Music</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Winchell Burnett Music Prize</td>
<td>Craig Alexander Comen ’12, John Henry Hoagland ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Natural Sciences</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumner Increase Kimball Prize</td>
<td>Pornchai Kaewsapsak ’12 (Chemistry), Alexander Henry Williams ’12 (Neuroscience)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munno Neuroscience Prize</td>
<td>Benjamin Asher Berg ’12, Anirudh Sreekrishnan ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Philosophy</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip W. Cummings Philosophy Prize</td>
<td>John McBride Bunke ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physics</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Herbert Hall Prize in Physics</td>
<td>Soichi Hirokawa ’14, Daniel Alexander Palken ’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noel C. Little Prize in Experimental Physics</td>
<td>Michelle Burns ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Psychology</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederic Peter Amstutz Memorial Prize</td>
<td>Antonio Montez Watson ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Religion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea Ruth Thumim Biblical Literature Prize</td>
<td>Jacob Aaron Blum ’13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Romance Languages</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goodwin French Prize</td>
<td>Caroline Rogers Tory ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Leith French Prize</td>
<td>Alexandra E. C. Fogarty ’13, Sarah Kolkhorst Nelson ’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles H. Livingston Honors Prize in French</td>
<td>Daniel John Chin ’12, Douglas Persson Leonard ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante Prize in Italian</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Ridley ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raimondi Prize in Italian</td>
<td>Morgan Richard Andersen ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip C. Bradley Spanish Prize</td>
<td>Christine Constance Buckland ’12, Hannah Lee Cyrus ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore Prize in Spanish</td>
<td>Mollie Sarah Hennis Friedlander ’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Russian</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Prize</td>
<td>Nylea Simone Bivins ’12, Jade Diana Hopkins ’12, Helen Midney ’12, Jasmine Elizabeth Mikami ’12, Katharine June O’Brien ’12, William McLaurin Pugh ’12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Scholar Laureate</td>
<td>Zackary Wells Suhr ’14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sociology and Anthropology</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elbridge Sibley Prize
ALLISON LEAH KURILOFF ’12

Theater and Dance

Bowdoin Dance Group Award
ANDREA EVERDAWN HEASTON ’12

Award for Excellence in Dance Performance
LILY BO SHAPIRO ’12

Abraham Goldberg Prize
JENNIFER YEE-HWAH PAN ’12

Masque and Gown Student-Written One-Act Play Prize—Best Playwright
DAVID EDWARD SHUCK ’12

William H. Moody ’56 Award
HANNAH LEE CYRUS ’12, MALACHI McLAUGHLIN GRAHAM ’12, JADE DIANA HOPKINS ’12, JENNIFER YEE-HWAH PAN ’12

George H. Quinby Award
CAROLINE CARMEN FERGUSON ’15, EVAN ANDREW HORWITZ ’15

FACULTY PRIZE

Sydney B. Karofsky Award for Junior Faculty
MICHAEL P. DANAHY, LECTURER IN CHEMISTRY

NATIONAL AWARDS

Austrian Government Teaching Assistantship in English
DEREK CINADER BROOKS ’12, ZACHARY TATE CRAWFORD ’12, NICHOLAS SCOTT POWELL ’12

Davis Projects for Peace Grant
KRIISTOPHER ANTHONY KLEIN ’12

Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst (DAAD) Graduate Study Scholarship
ELLEN C. S. KIMBALL ’11

Deutscher Akademischer Austausch Dienst (DAAD) InternXchange
SAMUEL EHLERS FRIZELL ’12

Deutscher Bundestag International Parliamentary Scholarship (IPS)
BRYCE CAMERON LEDNAR ’11

Fulbright English Teaching Assistant Grant
LAURA HILLIARD ARMSTRONG ’12, ELIJAH JANKA GARRARD ’12, DANIEL W. JEONG ’12

National Science Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship
ALEX EDWARD CARPENTER ’10, SARAH PALMER LUPPINO ’10

Udall Scholarship (Honorable Mention)
SHEELA PHANSALKAR TURBEK ’13

U.S. Department of State Critical Language Scholarship
SARAH HELENKA SIWAK ’13

Thomas J. Watson Fellowship
TEONA MERCEDES WILLIAMS ’12

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH AWARDS*

Beckman Scholarship
KETURA CORINNE BERRY ’13, SCOTT ALEND LONGWELL ’12, ALEXANDER HENRY WILLIAMS ’12

Berkley-Tyre Environmental Fellowship
MATTHEW EVAN GAMACHE ’13, MICHELE BARTLETT KAUFMAN ’13, TERESE JEAN WITHEE ’15

James Stacy Coles Summer Research Fellowship in Chemistry and Biochemistry
MARCUS MANSOUR KARIM ’14, MARK MYLES O’DONNELL ’13, BASYL LATHAM STUYVESANT ’13

James Stacy Coles Undergraduate Research Fellowship
TAKAHIRO IGNACIO NAKAMURA ’14

Martha Reed Coles Undergraduate Research Fellowship
MAXWELL JOSEPH BRANDSTADT ’13

Community Matters in Maine Summer Fellowship
ALEXANDRA ALVAREZ ’13, CAROLINE ELIZABETH BLAKE ’14, JAE BRIAN BRADLEY ’13, MORGAN SARAH BROWNING ’13, RACHEL SIMONE COURTault ’13, ALEXANDRA ISADORA DAVIS ’13, MATTHEW SAVERO FRONIGOLO ’13, CONNOR EASTABROOKS HANDY ’13, GRACE ROLINS HODGE ’13, EMMA DEGRAY JOHNSON ’14, BRIAN HESUENG KIM ’13, ARIVE MICHAELA KRASSNER ’14, BRIDGETT CECILIA MCCOY ’15, EMILY KATHLEEN NORTON ’14, CHELSEA PATRICIA SHAFFER ’14, JORDAN LEIGH SMITH ’14, JESSICA SUE TURNER ’13

Chester W. Cooke III Student Fellowship
SAMUEL DAVID BRUCE ’13

Henry L. and Grace Doherty Charitable Foundation Coastal Studies Research Fellowship
GORDON CRIGHTON ADAMS ’14, JEREMY FOSTER BERKE ’14, ANNA LINDSEY CHASE ’13, MARGARET RUTH LINDEMAN ’15, JULIA CHRISTINE LIVERMORE ’13, RYAN JAMES PEABODY ’14

EOS Oceanographic Summer Research Fellowship
MALIK MCKNIGHT ’15

Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in Coastal/Environmental Studies
GRAHAM HARPER EDWARDS ’14
Freedman Summer Research Fellowship in Computer Science
JESUS NAVARRO ’13

Gibbons Summer Research Internship
ALEXANDRA SICHEL BROWN ’13, JOHN BUTTERWORTH III ’14,
SETHER BORDEN HANSON ’13, RICHARD ANDRES HOPKINS ’13, MIN SUN LEE ’13, SOMYA ARTIDIANG MAWRIE ’14, ALEXANDER ROBERT PENSAVALLE ’14,
RACHEL NICOLE POLLINGER ’15, NILIEZER DELIA VAZQUEZ ’14, JOHN ROBERT VISENTIN ’14

Global Citizens Grant
JULIA MORRIS BENDER ’13, EMMA WELLS JAMES ’13,
MICAH JOSEPH LUDWIG ’13, TASHA ANA SANDOVAL ’13,
LUCY E. L. WALKER ’14

Robert S. Goodfriend Summer Internship
EMMA CAITLIN CHOW ’15, MELODY D. HAHM ’13,
HONGBEI LI ’14

Peter J. Grua and Mary G. O’Connell Faculty/Student Research Award
AMY MARIE ANDERSON ’12, AUDEY DANZE BLOOD ’13,
KAILANA EMERY DURNAN ’13, SPENCER ALLEN EUSDEN ’12, JULIA ERIN FISKE ’12, SAMUEL EHLERS FRIZELL ’12, ELIJAH JANKA GARRARD ’12, BRITTANY MAE JOHNSON ’12, HEATHER MARGARET KINNEAR ’12,
DANICA JADE LOUCKS ’13, LAURA ANN TILL ’12

Hughes Family Summer Research Fellowship
DANIEL ROBERT DICKSTEIN ’13, CHRISTOPHER EVAN JAYNE ’13

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Postbac Summer Fellowship
AMY MARIE ANDERSON ’12, BENJAMIN ASHER BERG ’12,
KATHERINE JANE TOWNSEND GUTENPLAN ’12,
SIENNA CHUNG KURLAND ’12, HANA ELISABETH LITTLEFORD ’12, KATHERINE SARVIS McNEIL ’12,
TAMARA RACHELE PERREault ’12

Howard Hughes Medical Institute Summer Fellowship
EMERY CLAYTON AHOUA ’14, MUSKA ANWAR ’14, PATRICK KENMURE BREEN ’13, ADAM MICHAEL GILDs ’14,
EVELYN SARAH DICKINSON ’14, ALEXANDRA E. C. FOGARTY ’13, LAURA JANE KELLER ’15, PHUONG DINH LAM MAG ’14, ALANA BLANE MENENDEZ ’15,
CHRISTINE MARIE PARSONS ’15, TIPPAPHA PSITHKUL ’13, NOAH JAMES PYL ’13, EMILY CLARK SIMONTON ’15,
RAKSA CHET SON ’13, WARACHAREE SRIFA ’14,
JENNIFER ELAINE STAUFFER ’14, CAITLIN JOYCE STRATTON ’13, ALANA SUZANNE WEINSTEIN ’15

IDEA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence (INBRE) Summer Fellowship
AMANDA JANE BLICK ’13, BENJAMIN PAUL FIORILLO ’14,
ZACHARY DANIEL BANKS FOX ’13, SARAH YIQIU LII ’13,
OLIVIA CLAIRE MACKENZIE ’13, BEATRIZ MALIRIBAN ’14,
PATRICK MICHAEL MARTIN ’13, JEFFREY CHING YU ’14,
AUDEY ELIZABETH ZOTT ’14

Kaufmann Family Fellowship
KATHERINE BRITT ASHBY ’13

Kent Island Summer Fellowship
ELIZABETH CAROL BROWN ’15, MONICA KIRAN DAS ’14,
WILLIAM MAURICE MONTAG ’13, CAILEY MARIE OEHLER ’15, DAVID BENJAMIN RASKIN ’13,
SHEELA PHANSALKAR TURBEK ’13, CLAUDIA VILLAR-LEEMAN ’15, KASEY MARGITT VILLENEUVE ’14

Kibbe Science Fellowship
JULIA RUSSELL GOMEZ ’15, DANIEL FORBES LESSER ’14,
XIANG LI ’14, PETER HENRY NAUFFTS ’15, MATTHEW JAMES RASMUSSEN ’14, NATHAN DARRELL RICKE ’14

Richard B. ’62 and Sabra Ladd Government Internship
ALLEN WONG YU ’14

Edward E. Langbein Summer Fellowship
ALEPH CERVO ’14, TARIQ NADEEM HAQ ’12

Latin American Studies Research Grant
HANNA NADEZHDHA LORASTEIN ’13, LAURA ANN TILL ’12

Littlefield Summer Fellowship
DAVID JOSEPH BEAN ’13, AUDREY BLANCHE BERGERON ’12,
DANIEL ALAN POLASKY ’12, PETER ABBOTT TRACY ’14

Logan Environmental Fellowship
WALTER ERNEST WUTHMANN ’14

Clare Boothe Luce Research Fellowship
Phoebe Gabrielle Aron ’13, Emma MacKinnon Cutler ’13, Elizabeth Catherine Mamantov ’13,
Danielle Rae McAvoy ’13, Molly Atkinson Ridley ’14, Helen Elizabeth White ’13

Maine Space Grant Consortium Fellowship
HANNA KRISTINE FLATEN ’13, BRIAN WOOD JACOBEL ’14, KASSEY LYNN MATOIN ’13, SAMUEL NATHAN FOREST SEEKINS ’14, RENEE MARIE SYMONDS ’13

Maine Space Grant Consortium/Women in the Physical Sciences Research Fellowship
KARINA ANN GRAETER ’14, MELISSA WEST HASKELL ’13

McKee Photography Grant
JAMES LEE BOEDING ’14, ZARA SIMONS BOWDEN ’13

McKee Photography Grant
JAMES LEE BOEDING ’14, ZARA SIMONS BOWDEN ’13

Thomas A. McKinley ’06 Grant
LINNA GAO ’12

Mellon Mays Undergraduate Fellowship
SHAZEDA IRENE AHMED ’12, DANIEL JOHN CHIN ’12,
EMILY SCHRANTZ COIN ’14, RODOLFO EDEZA ’13,
UCHEGHI NKEIRUKA ESONU ’13, TERRACIA AKIRRA HOLMES ’13, MARBLE NJERI KARUU ’14, KRISTOPHER ANTHONY KLEIN ’12, HANNA NADEZHDHA LORASTEIN ’13,
RAINESHA L. MILLER ’13, ISABELLE RODRIGUEZ ’14, NADJA CAMILLE SHAW ’12, SARAH HELENKA SIWAK ’13, FILIBERTO VARGAS JR. ’14, TEONA MERCEDES WILLIAMS ’12
Nikuradse-Matthews Summer Public Interest Fellowship
FAITH CHEPNG’EITCH BIEGON ’14

Nyhus Travel Grant
AMY ELIZABETH COLLIER ’12, WILLIAM JEFFREY DIPPO ’12, SEAN PATRICK McELROY ’12, TSHIFHWA NDJOU ’13, MOLLY CAMPBELL PORCHER ’13, LAWTON PHILLIPS SALLEY ’12, TASHA ANA SANDOVAL ’13

Paller Research Fellowship
BENJAMIN ASHER BERG ’12, ISABEL ISELIN LOW ’13, ANIRUDH SREEKRISHNAN ’12

Ellen M. and Herbert M. Patterson Research Fellowship
AMANDA NICOLE MINOFF ’14

Preston Public Interest Career Fund Summer Fellowship
MONICA ANN BOUYEA ’14, JESSICA SARA CARON ’13, EDUARDO ENRIQUE CASTRO II ’14, KUANGJI CHEN ’15, CHARLES MACKY CUBETA ’13, RODOLFO EDEZA ’13, LONNIE MICHAEL HACKETT ’14, KYATE LYNN HOLTZ ’13, SAMUEL CONNOR KING ’14, JESSICA RAE LAPLANTE ’12, DIANA FUNG SHING LEE ’14, GABRIELLE PEROU LUBIN ’14, KENZIE RAE NOVAK ’12, AMAR J. PATEL ’13, AIDEN REIS ’14, KATHERINE SARAH ROSS ’14, STANFORD THOMAS SPURLOCK ’14, EMILY CARRON WEINBERGER ’15, MICHELLE IVY WIENER ’14, KEVIN WU ’14

Psi Upsilon Environmental Justice Fellowship
LAUREL DIANE VARNELL ’14

Psi Upsilon Sustainability Fellowship
KURT PATTERSON HERZOG ’13

Riley Fellowship
SAMANTHA BONNEL ’14, CHELSEA MARIE GROSS ’13, GRACE BLAU KLEIN ’13, KELSEY MEEGAN LINNELL ’14, SIAN MICHELLE RIEBE ’14

Rusack Coastal Studies Fellowship
DAVID ALLEN DIETZ ’14, RACHEL ELSPETH HAYNES ’15, CHRISTOPHER HO CHUNG KAN ’13, KATE LAURETTA KEARNS ’14

A. Raymond Rutan IV Scholarship Award for Summer Study in Theater
PHUI YI KONG ’15

Scholarship for Summer Study in Dance
PHUI YI KONG ’15

Student Faculty Research Grant Fellowship
CAMERON DAVID ADAMS ’14, JANE FRANCES CARPENTER ’13, ERIC MICHAEL CHIEN ’14, ALEXANDER VON KLEYDORFF DANIELS ’14, ANDREW MICHAEL DANIELS ’15, WILLIAM JAMES DAWSON V ’13, ONYINYECHI K. ESOUNU ’12, EDWARD JOSEPH KILBRIE GOOGINS ’13, ANNA BRIDGET HALL ’15, CALLA MARGRET HASTINGS ’14, FELICITY BLUE HILLS ’13, JOHN WESLEY HOBBES IV ’15, PORCHAI KAENSAPSAK ’12, AMEENA KHAN ’14, PHILIP HENRY HARRIS KOCH ’15, JESSICA ROSELANI KOHN ’13, JEREMY PETER LEWIS ’13, YABING LIU ’15, RUBEN MARTINEZ JR. ’15, BENJAMIN LOUIS MENDE ’13, CAROLYN DOO MAYER ’13, CLAUDE PATRICK MILLET ’14, JESUS NAVARRO ’13, ELLIS MARSHAL RATNER ’14, NOELLE ABBOTT SCHOETTLE ’13, DANIEL CARL SCHMOLL ’13, GREGORY BROWN TALPEY ’14, NOAM GREGORY TERNAN ’14, ANNA ELIZABETH WESTERVOLT ’14, MIN XING ’15, SHARIF MUNTHEE YOUNES ’13, JOSHUA BESTOR ZALINGER ’13

Psi Upsilon Environmental Justice Fellowship
LAUREL DIANE VARNELL ’14

Psi Upsilon Sustainability Fellowship
KURT PATTERSON HERZOG ’13

Riley Fellowship
SAMANTHA BONNEL ’14, CHELSEA MARIE GROSS ’13, GRACE BLAU KLEIN ’13, KELSEY MEEGAN LINNELL ’14, SIAN MICHELLE RIEBE ’14

Rusack Coastal Studies Fellowship
DAVID ALLEN DIETZ ’14, RACHEL ELSPETH HAYNES ’15, CHRISTOPHER HO CHUNG KAN ’13, KATE LAURETTA KEARNS ’14

A. Raymond Rutan IV Scholarship Award for Summer Study in Theater
PHUI YI KONG ’15

Scholarship for Summer Study in Dance
PHUI YI KONG ’15

Student Faculty Research Grant Fellowship
CAMERON DAVID ADAMS ’14, JANE FRANCES CARPENTER ’13, ERIC MICHAEL CHIEN ’14, ALEXANDER VON KLEYDORFF DANIELS ’14, ANDREW MICHAEL DANIELS ’15, WILLIAM JAMES DAWSON V ’13, ONYINYECHI K. ESOUNU ’12, EDWARD JOSEPH KILBRIE GOOGINS ’13, ANNA BRIDGET HALL ’15, CALLA MARGRET HASTINGS ’14, FELICITY BLUE HILLS ’13, JOHN WESLEY HOBBES IV ’15, PORCHAI KAENSAPSAK ’12, AMEENA KHAN ’14, PHILIP HENRY HARRIS KOCH ’15, JESSICA ROSELANI KOHN ’13, JEREMY PETER LEWIS ’13, YABING LIU ’15, RUBEN MARTINEZ JR. ’15, BENJAMIN LOUIS MENDE ’13, CAROLYN DOO MAYER ’13, CLAUDE PATRICK MILLET ’14, JESUS NAVARRO ’13, ELLIS MARSHAL RATNER ’14, NOELLE ABBOTT SCHOETTLE ’13, DANIEL CARL SCHMOLL ’13, GREGORY BROWN TALPEY ’14, NOAM GREGORY TERNAN ’14, ANNA ELIZABETH WESTERVOLT ’14, MIN XING ’15, SHARIF MUNTHEE YOUNES ’13, JOSHUA BESTOR ZALINGER ’13

Surdna Foundation Undergraduate Research Fellowship
JACOB AARON BLUM ’13, JAE BRIAN BRADLEY ’13, ALEXANDER CHRISTIAN EDISON ’13, JORDAN ANTHONY FRANCKE ’13, ELIJAH JANKA GARRARD ’12, MICHAEL RAY HENDRICKSON ’13, KATHERINE BEVIER KINKEL ’13, SARAH BUTLER LEVIN ’13, DEIDRE JADE MICHAUD ’13, ANITIGONE EMILY TIPTON MITCHELL ’13, CATILIN ELIZABETH O’KEEFE ’13, JACQUELINE GRACE RUBERTI ’13, LYDIA GAIL SINGERMAN ’13, MATTHEW ROSS SPRING ’13, KRISTEN BROWN STODSILL ’13, KATHERINE TIAN TIAN ’13

Nellie C. Watterson Research Award in the Creative and Performing Arts
DANA LEREA HOPKINS ’14, NATALIE NUKHET JOHNSON ’13

Women in the Physical Sciences Research Fellowship
SUNITA FAYE FIELD CHEPURI ’14, REAHIA JEAN GOYETCHE ’14, MARGARET ANN LAMMERT ’13

EXTRACURRICULAR AWARDS

James Bowdoin Cup
RANDY MICHAEL KRING ’11

Bowdoin Spirit of Service Award
ABISHAG SURESH ’12

Curtis E. Chase Memorial Award
IAN JONATHAN VIEIRA ’12

General R. H. Dunlap Prize
ANDREW HOLLIS CUSHING ’12

Henni Friedlander Student Prize
MACY GALVA ’13

Andrew Allison Haldane Cup
NYLEA SIMONE BIVINS ’12

Lucien Howe Prize
ANDREW HOLLIS CUSHING ’12

James S. Lentz Leadership Award
EMMA DIAMOND NATHANIEL ’12, ETHAN SCOTT NONOMURA ’12, MIGUEL ALBERTO REYES-ZARAGOZA ’12

Maine Campus Compact Heart and Soul Award
MARIYA ILYAS ’13

Maine Campus Compact PILLAR Award
AMAR J. PATEL ’13
Michael Francis Micciche III Memorial Award
ANIRU DH SREEKRISHNAN ’12

Bowdoin Orient Prize
ERIC RICHARD BINSWANGER ’12, GARRETT THOMAS CASEY ’15, SAMUEL EHLERS FRIZELL ’12, BRIAN WOOD JACOBEL ’14, SAMUEL JASON WEYRAUCH ’14, KATHARINE McGRATH WITTEMAN ’15

President’s Award
LA’SHAYE A. ERVIN ’12

Franklin Delano Roosevelt Cup
AMAR J. PATEL ’13

Student Employee of the Year
CHELSEA ELIZABETH NOBLE ’12

Paul Andrew Walker Prize
NICHOLAS JOEL DANIELS ’12, ZOË ELIZA DARLING LESCAZE ’12

ATHLETIC AWARDS

Academic Achievement Award for Men
RICHARD D. C. NERLAND ’12

Academic Achievement Award for Women
ALLEN FAUNTLEROY GARNER ’12

Annie L. E. Dane Trophy for Outstanding Leadership
AMY KATHERINE HACKETT ’12, JILLYAN MARGARET HENRIKSON ’12

The Harvey Award for JV and Club Sports Leadership
CAROLINE MACKENZIE CIOCCA ’12

Outstanding First-Year Female Student Athlete
ERIN JEANNOTTE SILVA ’15

Outstanding First-Year Male Student Athlete
SAMUEL BREWSTER WHITE ’15

Outstanding Male Athlete
WILLIAM JOSEPH HANLEY ’12

Lucy L. Shulman Award for Outstanding Female Athlete
ELEANOR CLAIRE CURREN ’12, ELSA LINNEA MILLETT ’12

Wil Smith Community Service Award
ELLERY ELIZABETH GOULD ’12

Society of Bowdoin Women Award
GINA LYNN LONATI ’12

Frederick G. P. Thorne ’57 Award for Outstanding Leadership
IAN MICHAEL EDWARDS ’12

Sidney J. Watson Award
KATHRYN STEARNS HERTER ’12

Baseball

Francis S. Dane Baseball Trophy
TIMOTHY JOHN WELCH ’12

Basketball

William J. Fraser Basketball Trophy
THOMAS WADE CARTER ’12, WYATT ALEXANDER LITTLES ’12

Paul Nixon Basketball Trophy
WILLIAM JOSEPH HANLEY ’12

Women’s Basketball Alumnae Award
JILLYAN MARGARET HENRIKSON ’12

Women’s Basketball Best Defense Award
AMY KATHERINE HACKETT ’12

Women’s Basketball Bowdoin Pride Award
ALEX LANG BARRY ’12

Women’s Basketball Most Improved Award
ALESSANDRA RENEE PISCINA ’14

Football

“Boiled Owl” Football Award
THOMAS PATRICK NOONE III ’12

Winslow Robinson Howland Football Trophy
DANIEL STUART EVANS ’12, PETER MAURICE TROUBH ’12

Wallace C. Philoon Football Trophy
JAMES EDWARD HONAN III ’13

William J. Reardon Memorial Football Trophy
THOMAS PATRICK NOONE III ’12, IAN JONATHAN VIEIRA ’12

Philip H. Soule Award
CHRISTOPHER JOHN MARTIN ’12

Ice Hockey

Hannah W. Core ’97 Memorial Award
DOMINIQUE DOLORES LOZZI ’12

Hugh Munro Jr. Memorial Hockey Trophy
JORDAN MICHAEL LALOR ’12

John E. “Jack” Page Ice Hockey Coaches Award
CONNOR JOSEPH SHANNON ’13

Seventh Player Award
ALEXANDRA LEIGH FAHEY ’12

Harry G. Shulman Hockey Trophy
GRAHAM HUTCHINGS SISSON ’12, NICHOLAS PATRICK WETZEL ’14

Christopher Charles Watras Memorial Women’s Ice Hockey Trophy
SHELAGH ROSE MERRILL ’12
Women’s Ice Hockey Founder’s Award
KAYTE LYNN HOLTZ ’13

Lacrosse

Mortimer F. LaPointe Men’s Lacrosse Award
MATTHEW SHEA EGAN ’12
Ellen Tiemer Women’s Lacrosse Trophy
ELIZABETH McEachern Clegg ’12
Paul Tiemer Men’s Lacrosse Trophy
CHRISTOPHER DOUGLAS ANDERSON ’12
Paul Tiemer Jr. Men’s Lacrosse Trophy
NATHAN GREGORY Foote Fritts ’12, LAWTON PHILLIPS Salley ’12

Nordic Skiing

Polar Bear Award for Best Female Skier
KAITLYNN BARBARA MILLER ’14
Polar Bear Award for Best Male Skier
SPENCER ALLEN EUSDEN ’12

Rugby (Women’s)

Charlie Hews Spirit Award
UCHECHI NKEIRUKA ESONU ’13
Barry Honan Spirit Award
KERRY SOPHIA KENNEDY TOWNSEND ’13
Most Improved Player
BACK: ANITA LOUISE SHAH ’14; FORWARD: ALTHEA ROSE CAVANAUGH ’13
Most Valuable Player
BACK: KATHLEEN GRACE MATHEWS ’12; FORWARD: DANIELLE RAE MCAVOY ’13
Outstanding First-Year Player
BACK: RANDI ELIZABETH LONDON ’15; FORWARD: BROOKE NNEKA NNATUBEUGO ’14

Soccer

The Bicknell Award
ELLERY ELIZABETH GOULD ’12
George Levine Memorial Soccer Trophy
BENJAMIN KAZANJIAN BREWSTER ’14
Christian P. Potholm II Soccer Award
SEAN JAMES BISHOP ’12, MOLLY POPOLIZIO ’14

Softball

Bowdoin Softball Achievement Award
CAROLINE ELIZABETH DEWAR ’12, AMY KATHERINE HACKETT ’12
Bowdoin Softball Team Award
COURTNEY THERESE COLANTUNO ’12

Squash

Reid Squash Trophy
MICHAELA ROBERTA MARTIN ’14, ANDREW PHILLIPS WARD ’15
Most Valuable Player Award
BARRETT ANTHONY TAKESIAN ’12, CHRISTIANA PRESCOTT WHITCOMB ’14
Spirit Award
DEMETRA BROOKE ANGELAKIS ’15, ANDREW ABBOTT SPRAGUE ’12, CHRISTIANA PRESCOTT WHITCOMB ’14

Swimming

Charles Butt Swimming Trophy
ALLEN FAUNTLEROY GARNER ’12
Robert B. Miller Swimming Trophy
NATHAN EVERETT MECRAY ’12
Sandra Quinlan Potholm Swimming Trophy
TAMARA RACHELE PERREAULT ’12, PETER MALCOLM ROUTH ’12

Track and Field

Leslie A. Claff Track Trophy
MATTHEW WILLIAM HILLARD ’12, CHRISTOPHER JOHN MARTIN ’12
Bob and Jeannette Cross Award
EMILY WELSH BARR ’12, LAURA BETH PETERSON ’12
Bob and Carl Geiger Award
COLIN BROOKS OGILVIE ’12
Elmer Longley Hutchinson Memorial Trophy
NICHOLAS GORDON FONG ’12, MARTIN RIKER WIKOFF ’12
Major Andrew Morin Award
ALEXANDER ZACHERY LUCYK ’12
Evelyn Pyun ’02 Memorial Award
ANNA HELENA ACKERMAN ’12
Colonel Edward A. Ryan Women’s Track and Field Award
ANNE HENNESSY HUYLER ’12, ELSA LINNEA MILLETT ’12

Volleyball (Women’s)

Coach’s Award
MELISSA WEST HASKELL ’13
Defensive Player of the Year
TAYLOR AUSTIN VAIL ’14
Offensive Player of the Year
SOPHIA CHRYSTEL CORNEW ’14, KRISTIN JOYCE HANCOZOR ’12
Most Improved Player
VICTORIA ELISE EDELMAN ’13
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS*

Dr. Herbert A. Black Scholarship
Sarah R. Durante ’03, Katherine F. Irving ’04,
James W. Light ’07, Jarred McAteer ’04,
Catherine E. Naber ’06, Caitlin J. Polistena ’07,
Laura F. Sartori ’06

Tom Cassidy Student Support Fund
John W. Grunewald ’10

Charles Carroll Everett Scholarship
Gina Lynn Lonati ’12

Garcelon and Merritt Scholarship
Laura A. Belden ’08, Max D. Goldstein ’09,
Charles A. Johnson ’07, Rachel J. Levene ’06,
Carolyn A. Miller ’08, Max M. Nowicki ’11,
Sara W. Schlotterbeck ’08, Nicholas S. Selden ’09

Dr. Ralph Fessenden Goodhue Scholarship
Caitlin E. Hynes ’10

Timothy and Linn Hayes Scholarship
Chanwoong Baek ’12

Guy Charles Howard Scholarship
Amy Ahearn ’08, Ikumi E. Crocoll ’09,
Ben A. Hagenhofer-Daniell ’05,
Kristen E. Huber ’08, Michelle Leigh Wells ’12

George and Mary Knox Scholarship (July 2011)
Kyle E. Dempsey ’11, Michael T. Martyn ’07,
Lauren R. Steffel ’07, James M. Wilkins ’04

Henry W. Longfellow Graduate Scholarship
Genevieve A. Creedon ’05, Samuel I. Smith ’10,
Xiao D. Tong ’08, Christina M. Toth ’04

Wilmot Brookings Mitchell Graduate Scholarship
Genevieve A. Creedon ’05, Samuel I. Smith ’10,
Xiao D. Tong ’08, Christina M. Toth ’04

Galen C. Moses Graduate Scholarship
Hana Elisabeth Littleford ’12

919 Fellowship Fund
Jenna S. Pariseau ’07

O’Brien Graduate Scholarship
George J. Aumoithe ’11, Tommy Cabrera ’12,
Amelia M. Fiske ’06, Kristianna M. Jones ’10,
Kristopher Anthony Klein ’12, Hillary K. Morin ’11

Lee G. Paul Scholarship
Maude M. Paquin ’09

Dr. Clinton Noyes Peters and Alice F. Peters Medical Scholarship
Christopher M. Aderman ’05, Roberta J. Dennison ’08, Caitlin E. Hynes ’10,
Matthieu R. Larochelle ’07, Michael Y. Larochelle ’08, Nicholas A. Larochelle ’08,
Sarah J. Scott ’07, Michael Sighinolfi ’07,
Jacob S. Stevens ’08

Robinson-Davis Fund Scholarship
Law School
Christina M. Argueta ’11, Laura K. Doore ’07,
Wyatt Alexander Littleles ’12, Letitia Z. Pierre ’06,
Thomas R. Wakefield ’10

Robinson-Davis Fund Scholarship
Medical School
Lindsay A. Duy, Samuel Giles, Ariana Nesbit,
Joshua R. Rudner ’03, David H. Skavdahl,
Megan R. Waterman ’08, Eric N. Worthing ’05

Sherman David Spector of the Class of 1950 Scholarship for Graduate Study in History
Yonatan Tzvi Shemesh ’09,
George J. Aumoithe ’11

Earl Kendall Van Swearingen Fund Scholarship
Charles W. Ashley ’05, Elizabeth E. Barton ’09,
Patrick B. Burns ’03, Beth Ann Colombo ’07,
Lincoln J. Pac ’08, Jenna S. Pariseau ’07,
Erin E. Westaway ’05, Keirnan L. Willett ’07,
Taneisha T. Wilson ’07, Eric N. Worthing ’05,
James J. Yoo ’09

Nathan Webb Research Scholarship
Genevieve A. Creedon ’05, Samuel I. Smith ’10,
Xiao D. Tong ’08, Christina M. Toth ’04

* Students from Maine who are not Bowdoin graduates are eligible for some scholarships. Bowdoin graduates are listed with their class year, while no class year is indicated for non-Bowdoin graduates from Maine.
ACADEMIC APPAREL

The formal academic attire that distinguishes faculty and graduates at academic ceremonies is a symbol at once vertical and horizontal. It stretches back into history, to the roots of academic institutions, while at the same time it forms a bond of union among contemporary academic scholars.

The gown, cap, and hood, which would certainly seem quaint today if worn on our city streets, were originally the ordinary apparel of our medieval ancestors. The gowns varied in elegance according to the rank and wealth of the owners, and the hood had the practical function of being pulled over the head for warmth. Many of the medieval universities had strict rules on the subject; at Oxford, for example, the master of arts had to swear that he owned the dress prescribed for his degree and that he would wear it on all proper occasions. Undergraduates were required to wear their gowns whenever they appeared in the public street. After the sixteenth century in Europe different styles prevailed, but the older style was retained for certain legal, official, clerical, and, especially, academic uses.

In America the gown has been used to some extent since colonial times. It was only in the late nineteenth century, however, that widespread interest—sparked perhaps by the observance in 1886 of the 250th anniversary of the founding of Harvard—brought about several developments. In 1887 an enterprising member of the graduating class of Williams College designed academic gowns for the graduates to wear at the Commencement ceremony. The garb was significant and dignified; it was both traditional and democratic; it answered a need, and it quickly became popular. In 1895 an intercollegiate code, standardizing the design and the color of each part of the academic regalia, was accepted by nearly all American colleges and universities.

The gown is usually black, and the cut of the sleeves differs for bachelors, masters, and doctors. In addition, the doctor’s gown has panels of velvet (usually black) down the front and on the sleeves.

The cap is generally black, with a tassel, which is either black or the color of the field of study; a doctor’s may be gold. The most common style of cap is the Oxford “mortar board,” with a square flat top, but some variations are permitted.

The hood is the most distinctive part of the costume. It is made of black and trimmed with velvet. Both the length of the hood and the width of the trim vary with the level of the degree, the doctor’s being the longest and having the widest velvet border. The color of the velvet indicates the field of study in which the degree is earned: for example, white for arts and letters (bachelor of arts), dark blue for philosophy, brown for fine arts, golden yellow for science, scarlet for theology. The lining of the hood is the color and style of the university that confers the degree; these are all specified in the standard code of the American Council on Education. Bowdoin College’s lining is white and green to symbolize the Bowdoin pines.

Whatever the degree or university, those who don the gown and hood symbolically take their places in the long procession of scholars who have pursued truth and learning and passed it on to others. The consciousness of that fellowship is at once a reward for past efforts and an inspiration for the future.

HOOD BORDER COLORS INDICATING FIELDS OF LEARNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agriculture</th>
<th>Maize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce, Accountancy,</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oratory (Speech)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including Foreign Service</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Science</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAISE SONGS TO BOWDOIN

Words by K. C. M. Sills, Class of 1901
New Lyrics by Anthony Antolini ’63
Music by C. T. Burnett
Arranged by Thornton W. Allen

Raise songs to Bowdoin, praise her fame,
And sound abroad her glorious name;
To Bowdoin, Bowdoin lift your song,
And may the music echo long
O’er whispering pines and campus fair
With sturdy might filling the air.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.

While now amid thy halls we stay
And breathe thy spirit day by day,
Oh may we thus full worthy be
To march in that proud company
Of poets, leaders and each one
Who brings thee fame by deeds well done.
Bowdoin, from birth, our nurturer and friend
To thee we pledge our love again, again.